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Meets For

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

Ponders Next

Move

City officials Tuesday studied
the opinion of Judge Harold
Van Domelen restrainingthe
city from levying a special assessment on South Shore Dr.
property owners to improve the

M

Circuit

Youth Dies

claimed the

street improvementwas not necessary and would have no bene-

Council To

GVW

Shore Ruling

Shore Drive property owners
for street improvements.

Council directed the city at
torney to process an appeal with
the MichiganCourt of Appeals.

let the matter stand

or the

Members of the city council
were receiving copies of the

trlal

resumed July

23.

L

liam L. Bopf had not had a

Marquis'0

suit was initiated by a
group of property owners along
South Shore Dr. who claimed the

right behind him. Watching fearfully (left
to right) are Steve Evans (Tigger), Debbie

People daily through Saturday in the De
Witt Cultural Center on the Hope College
campus. Above (foreground) David Finn
as Christopher Robin is protecting his
friends with Pooh Bear, (Rick Cook)

I

bordering on South Shore Drive

With approval of the 13, and
the return of two contracts not
from the proposed improve- included in the 13, there remain
ments to South Shore Drive over only four posts to be filled for
and above those conferred on lbe coming school year. All are
the community in general. , on the junior high level, one
Therefore, a special assessment Latino counselor, one Spanish
on adjacent land for such street teacher, one music and one
improvements is illegal and reading
| should be restrained."
..
Flva new teachers on the eleHe added that South Shore Dr. I mentary level are Karen Brohwill receive no special benefits

De Wolfe (Piglet),Amy Van Kolken (Roo)
and Diana Van Kolken (Kanga) and (top,
left to right) Donald Steel (Owl), Judith
Poplinski (Eeyore) and Christopher Holder

f

(Rabbit.)

(Hope College photo)

Hospital Rates

Vote Slated
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was designated as a major man, R. A. Western Michigan,
Steven Lawrence Jackson
on the Revised Master i973.elementarylibrarian;Kar^ C'iy by en ,laH’ B A. Purdue University at th« intersection and was

Street

:

rit^
Itlt Hr8

For Dec. 17

Holland

...

.uoli

Junior High

in

0 6(06^

Contracts for 13 teachers for j If
city had installed a sanitary the 1973-74 school year were | f!i
its original condition after the approved by the Board of Edu- f
sewer.
cation at its monthly meeting [
In his opinionJudge Van Dom- Monday night in the library R
elen concluded that “residents of Holland High School.

On Par With Grand Rapids

Up

Ottawa County deputies said
Jackson was driving a car that
was making a wide right turn

TT

For Holland

proposed improvements would
be of littlebenefitto them and
wanted the street repaired to

Per-

atre is presenting all of the favorite Pooh

j

*he 0Pi"i0n Wi*h

severe head injuries.
Jackson’s death was the 24th
traffic fatalityreported in Ottawa County this year.

The

The-

Children's

0

1

arrival at Holland Hospital
Hospital of

|

Board Okays

I

opinion and the city manager's
office said City Manager Wil-
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i
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!

Robert struck broadsideby the other

Haveman’ B A H°Pe College car ^ven by Jack Groelsma.
two years' experience, Gra^apWs. heading

Holland school district will'South Shore Dr. as a coHector

vote again on building two

or distributorstreet and not a

junior high schools Dec.

local

17.

street.
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j
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niture for several offices in City

In a written statement today Hall to Doubleday Bros. Inc.
Marquis said he felt the opinion (Steelcase)for $2,478.54. A total
by visitingJudge Harold Van of three bids were received.
Domelen did not give the city
Council acceptedsole bid of
"any guidance as to what ex Bert Reimink for installinga

aHS

V

ht^"

“
^
Dr-

broken ‘=

>»»

Church.
the price freeze on phase HI.
Survivors include the mother,
These restrictions have now cases^are
Betty, and father, Lawrence,
curnponents on billings.
P^ed !
been lifted.
both of Holland; two brothers,
Holland Hospitalhas many
S
BTd
said tte
Q°fnS
a
total
,nrapr°Vements 10 S°ulh Sh°re don6 ,943,',0 years experience, Thomas Lee and Henry Louis,
categoriesand rates for various
on a oar with (’rand ntnld6 J01 lon. and.a seParate issue for
I junior and senior high girls
both of Holland; three sisters,
services. Rate in medical-surgical wpst udno urarHc
^limcni.
a i ^
Rapids twoswimming pools for $750,000. ! The city proposed to install physical ed; William Fodor Julie Ann, Jeannine Alise and

n™
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TSf 001 vote. lost 2;493 to storm sewers and add curb
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lo 36 feet t0 M>’rlle Ave.

Steven Thorpe,
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s Fer™

Sate College

Jodie Arlene, all at home; a
step sister, Rebecca Draper of

1973,

^

Holland; the grandparents, Mrs.

perience/high’ school social Mr'

studies:
i

curb

j

Ld^Mrs^HarryKa^

Zeeland, and several aunts and

Others on the secondary level uncles.

and

----- ------------
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to curb with intersections flared
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Shore D, from Plasman

^

A 1972 model motorcycle re- pi,**
, ,
pert advice, opinionsor informa- new boiler and related equiption an assessing body can rely ment in Netherlandsmuseum. In Circuit
ported stolen Monday from the in he
Richard Burns residence at
u ii
1
upon in the future in establish Specificationshad been sent to
1237
Janice
St.,
was
recovered
|
already
have
obtain^.
ing special assessment dis- 12 heating contractors but the
tricts."
Reimink bid was the only one land men were sentenced to jail tlw!?
d^k" WCSt aite is ^ tb^vSy^of
He said municipalities and received. It listed $3,675.
Monday and several others ap- on West 16th St police said5 i ^
‘ WCSf °f tbe high sch°o1
other political subdivisionshave
Tabled until next regular
St‘
had difficultyin determining meeting was the city mana- in Ottawa County Circuit Court The lolorje was^spoftednear AppirAve6 ,S ^
_
under what circumstances spe ger's recommendation that the peared for arrainments. i by two subjects in the
recovered from about
cial assessmentscan be leviec first four parking meters on the
Wesley Wayne Risselada, 18. and was ro(
21
feel of water.
for street improvements, es south side of 10th St. west of charged with possessionwith inpccially since a 1970 Michigan River Ave., to be moved and tent to deliver marijuana,was ' .
Supreme Court decision.
Marquis said both Grant
Haven and Wyoming have been
restrainedby courts from levy
ing street improvement specia
assessmentswhich those cities
felt met the tests laid down in
the 1970 decision.
He added that the South Shore
Dr. case “is not clearly con-

and

Groelsma was treated in Holland
Hospital for bumps and
A city manager recommen- Effectiveat midnight Monday, with semis in west unit up from ^PE™val f0^ such a„date
"The proposedimprovements er, B.S., Grand Valley °970 bruises and was released.
rate
increases
went
into
ef.;$56
to
$59.50
and
private
rooms
Ottawa County E, actions will
dation to transfersome accounts
Jackson was employed at Bilthree years’ experience, Harto First Michigan and Trust fed at Holland Hospital calling $62 to $65 50
0 'lm^ Emission w a its speed which will not be ben- rington School.
Mar Foods of Zeeland and
Co. ‘of Zeeland was tabled until Kral!y ?r a 1)0051 of *3-50
Emergency rates are up 5Q announcedat a regular meeting eficial to abutting owners but
previously worked at J & J
$4.50 per day.
On the secondary level are
the next meeting. Since banks
cents for the first 30 minutes, l^e. ^aard °f EducationMon- will more likely be detrimental
Machine & Tool Co. He had
Rate increases had been apJanice Augustine, B.S. Central
are named as depositoriesfor
attended West Ottawa public
proved by board action preMichigan,
1972,
no
experience,
several bonding accounts for
viously but could not be imple- "Zensive c^re if up ,,25 a
tie
Pr0Perty’”Vim junior high mathematics; schools and was a baptised
the city, study will be made
member of Rose Park Reformed
mented as of July 1 because of

Deputy City Attorney John R.
Marquis, who handled the city’s
case in the Circuit Court tria
in July, said it was hoped the
appeal “will clarify the issues into legal implications.
involved ... and provide a deA city clerk’sreport certified
finitive analysis of the factors the official vote of the one-way
that this and other politica street recall of Aug. 7, listing
subdivisionscan and must look 3,187 votes in favor of onelook to in establishing assess way streets and 2,393 opposed.
ment districts for street im
Council awarded bid for furprovements."

Accidents This Year

|

to appeal the court decision.

On

Appeal South

County

i

ion

POOH CIRCUS' — The

the purchaseof four new
trucks for the street department,
Council approved low bids of
International Harvester for a
39,000
with eductor,
$26,328.60, and RE. Barber
Ford for 10,000 GVW with tailHolland City Council Wednesgate lift, $4,128. Since some bids
day voted unanimously to appea
on the other two trucks did
an Ottawa County CircuitCourt
not meet specifications, Council
opinion enjoining the city from
tabled action until the next
levying assessmentson South
meeting.

24th Victim of

|

least

tormance Troupe of Hope Summer

Hall, $20.

Steven Jackson Is

which 23 per cent or $170,900
would have been assessed
against the property owners at

Ottawa

to the residents.

the city in the two-day trial in
Certifications
were confirmed
July, said they had not received
a copy of opinion from Judge for Mayor Lamb, park, cemetery and engineeringdepartVan Domelen.
ments, $709.46, and Councilman
Peerbolt, Peerbolt’s Inc., City

Two Autos

street to 36 feet from
Myrtle to Old Orchard.
The estimated cost of the
project would be $741,000 of

R. Mar^ThlT OuTw! rHimfv pi •» steven Lawrence Jackson, 17,
quis, who handled the city’s
presentationin the
July 2 in two-car collision at 12 48 am
County Circuit Court trial in Hol.la,Jd District Court with Saturday at Lakewood Blvd and
July, said the city had at
Presenting their ease. Bce|ineyRdjn Ho„and
two options,to accept the opin- J *y argued its case when Bh|p He was reported dcad Qn

more such groups would get
together and reach agreement

on problems of tiiis sort. The
request for the no-wake zone
The offices of city attorney
will be forwarded to the DeJack Marquis, who represented
partmentof Natural Resources.

Crash Of

City attorney John

no objection to a no-wake zone
in that short distance. Mayor
Lamb commented he wished

the way it should have
come out."

In

widen the

street.

junction against the city that in Central Park, the residents
they not levy an assessment for having met earlier and reachthe improvement.
ing agreement on the request.
Plaintiffattorney James W. It appears that residents east
Bussard said he was “pleased and west of the area do not
with the outcome" and felt “that desire a no-wake zone but have

was

A

Constructive Booster for

Decision Studied

the City of Holland in the South tate of Ray W. Herrick of Tecumseh. The money will be inShore Dr. paving suit.
In an opinion filed Monday in vested as suggested by the donOttawa County Circuit Court, or and Council voted to express
Van Domelen ordered the City ts appreciation to members of
of Holland not to levy an assess- the Herrick family for the genment for the proposed widening erous gift.
and paving of South Shore Dr. There was only brief discusfrom Plasman Ave. to Old Orch- sion at a public hearing on a
ard Rd.
no-wake zone in Lake MacataThe judge authorized an in- wa from Myrtle to Grove Ave.

fit

The News Has Been

South Shore Dr.

Council accpeted with pleaCourt Judge Harold Van Dorn- sure a $100,000 check for Herelen of Hart has ruled against rick Public Library from the es-

Plaintiffs had

»

1973

16,

Citv

Several routine matters were
processed at a 45-minute meeting of City Council Wednesday
night, one of the shortestmeetings in recent months. All Council members were present at the
meeting over which Mayor L.W.
Lamb Jr. presided.

Levy Assessments

On

»

45 Minutes

By Citizens
City Ordered Not

yt. «#p
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'
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Contral *ZCeS wil1 be hLeId Momhy
Michigan 1973, high school; at 1:30 p.m. at the Dykstra
James
Michigan Northwood
with the Rev.
JameS Holland, B.S.
B S ^iMn
Northwood chapel
rhane. wiih
State University 1960, 10 years’ Paul Vande Hoef officiating,
aJe.Sa,urnl0°^iaz' BlA-

“

'

experience, trade-industrialco- Burial will be Lakewood cemeordinator;Marilyn Young, B A. lery- Relatives and friendsmay
, Luther College 1973, high school meet lhe family at the chapel
Holland police today sought girls physical
Sunday from 3 to 4 p.m. and
a iai that ran off -SunriseDr. The board also approved "in ,
9 p.m.
at 12:32
‘
12.32 a.m. today and dam-;
dam- 1 pi
principle"
recommendationsreaged the lawn, bushes and a j suiting from the junior

‘

Accidents

ed.

^
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Dies in Greenville
that a “left turn only" lane
Mrs'
GREENVILLE
Steven
be created for eastboundtrafstaggering
asked further study on some
fic on 10th St. at River Ave.
Thorpe
of Greenville, a ; from the area as the car left aspects of implementation. For DOUGLAS - Two more chair6oayday" Iai1 w"h review after
at 89
Council granted a request
oimcr Holland resident, died was taken into
the present, a 45-minute noon men have been named for the
from the superintendentof
hour is recommended, and work caP*tal fund campaign for the
I8' Charg.cd
(Dora A.) ucscmv in l mon
utilities for a month’s exten- breaking and entering at a Hoi- Vandenberg, 89, of 189 West
ere«,
LC,ars °Pera,ed by Helena will be done towards two 30- 1 Communify Hospital expansion
sion of the BPW budget submit- land township home March 21,
While living in Holland he .Fosters, 62. of 48 West 29th minute periods, but such a 1 Pr°gram'
St., died early today in
tal date. The previous date was was placed on two year proba- r l0Cal rest hllmc 'follm,i"e
‘|tton{(edHarrington School
and John Ruxsall Williams, change will allect bus schedules I Mrs. Nal P. Steinberghas
Feb. 15. The city manager ad- months In
l'ngcrmg
1 "c l“l 0Pcn-heai''surgery- ^ol Grand Junction, collided which are drawn for the en- he™ appointed chairman of (he

Vcmdenberg
Succumbs

^apTw^SeVe^to*,^

t£?

ded that proposed personnel rebe submittedbv

J‘

Memorial

"Tr

•

;

a

lllncss'

custody.

!

she'1 ^

S

n

-

Nome. Chairmen

i

K™'5,

B°i'n in Hammond, Ind.,
hlS
at, 9:47 a m
along tire scho01 dis,rict- Tl,e junior clubs and organizationsdivision
was a member of Third Re 1 Mr: and vMrs' Jm‘s Th°rpe; btghth St. 90 feet west of Fair- high school day calls for 8:15 while
.
....
Donald
.....
Heuchan was
nleFadaedk!:ilil‘e'';17,
0'Ho,land;formed Church and a former
Y™nlle “nd a ,l;,rother-hanks Ave. Officers said the a.m. to 3:20 p.m. Some 20 mem- named chairman of the summer
Marquis, in the written stateThe city manager reported pleaded guilty to a charge of member
Gleaners Chss S ewar ’ a 0 Greenville and Fosters car was eastbound
eastboum' on bers of the junior high faculty residentsdivision.
Gleaners Class
ment. added that "this is the (hat the fire department will feloniousassault with a
an aunt and uncle in Holland.
Eighth attemptinga left turn attended the meeting
The campaign seeks to raise
only court case which we have accept the labor mediator’s in a Holland restaurant June fi| ne. hurchMrs. Fred Kempker, 83,
while the Williams car was The board granted permission $400,000 for the modernization
Surviving
are
a
son,
Paul
B.
heard of or have been able to recommendation for employ- while David Eischens, 19, of
heading west on Eighth. to continue opening the high of the hospital.
Succumbs in Rest Home
find in Michigan in which the ment agreement applicable to Holland, pleaded guilty to a Vandenberg of ElephantButte,
Mrs. Steinberg is a member
m<.
school library one evening a
N.M.;
three
daughters,
Mrs.
Mrs. Fred (Gertrude) Kemporiginal street was not widened all fulltime fire department charge of possession of mariTheodore
Berkey. 21, of Fenn- : week for the use of students of five local organizations and
to double width (two lanes to personnel with the exception of juana. Both are to return Sept. Grin (Adelaide)Resseguie of ker, 83, formerlyof 118 East ville, sustained a
fractured and adult educationstudents. president of the Saugatuck
Albuquerque. N.M., Mrs. Henry
trolled by prior appellate court quests should

cases."

Dec.

oixiixi

Py

2

^ Mrs-

iaRanH

-

-

°S

!

1.

0f

four lanes)."

The city had proposed installation of storm sewers, curb and
gutters and widening the road
generally to 28 feet from Plasman Ave., to Myrtle Ave., except at intersectionswhere the
width would be 36 feet, and then
to 36 feet from Myrtle Ave. to
Old Orchard Rd. The present
road is about 22 feet wide.

.

j

the chief and his deputy. The 10 for sentencing.
Pleadinginnocent to charges (Rose) Resseguie of Kingman,
agreementincludes a 4 per cent
general increase and a lon- of assault and battery were Mi-j Aliz- and M,s- Kenneth (Alice)
gevity pay plan.
chael Westrate. 20, William j Gellhood of Glenview, 111.; nine Funeral arrangementsarc he- control north of Riley St. at ’ A letter (rom the Human ReCouncil approved a city man- Westrate, 17, and Raymond Ver | grandchildrenand five great- ing completed by the Dykstra 1.30 a.m. today. He was treat- j lat ions Commission expressed
Funeral Homes, pending arrival
ager recommendationto obtain Hey, 19, all of Holland. grandchildren.
ed in Holland Hospital and re- ; sincere appreciation for efforts
of family members.
leased.
a option from the owner of the
made by the Board of Education
Reed Tire Shop property on
in hiring certified bilingual
West Seventh St. for additional Incidence of Runaways Reported Highei
j teachers and arranging for a
|

Women’s Club. She and her husband, a noted artist and former
editorial cartoonistfor the Chicago American,moved to Douglas six years ago.

Heuchan, a native of St. Louis,

moved to the area 30 years ago
and divides his time between
Douglas and Clearwater.Fla.
lunch program. The letter was A legal photographerfor 18
signed by Alfredo Gonzales, ex- ' years, Heuchan writes for
executive secretary of the com- 1 Yachting Magazine and is a
representative of the Snibbe
School Supt. Donald L. Ihr- Publicationsin BelleaireBluffs,
man through Detroit attorneysFin
Slate Police recentlyhave ini- presenteda $50,000 check,
—

offstreet parking.

Approval was given requests
Propertyowners argued the rom Sid Foster for water serImprovementswould be of little vice to a new duplex he is conor no benefit to them and asked structing at 368-370 Lane Ave.,
that the street be returned to off East 16th St. in Holland
Respondinglo the situationin compared to 81 for 1972. The
its original condition after a township,and sanitary sewer
cies are notified of the runaway.
Houston where the bodies of at
sanitary sewer was installed.
service to 339 East 16th St.,
average runaway in Holland is
Regular contacts are main*f10m ’^e *a^e Ba.v W- Bonnie Knaack Included
A leiter from Paul Wabeke, also in Holland township. Both least 25 missing or runaway a 15 year old female, Hopkins tained with the runaway’sfam- Hated a detailedmissing
one of several South Shore resi- are subject to provisionswhere- boys have been found and where
ropori
lhal
includes
a
full
do- !
In 'Who's Who Book
ily, friends, schools and social
said.
dents brinffing suit against the by the owner pays an amount some were missing for as long
agencies.
script ion of the individual. school.In his will. Herrick sug- .. rhe seven,h annual editionof
Of the 61 reported runaways
city, pointed to what he termed equal to city taxes, plus 100 as three years, Holland police
In most cases information conSuch informationcould he gested but did not insist that
.^h,0 Among Amcr>can
“fair and equitable” terms of per cent of the water service said only one per cent of the 81 ,ihi8 yoai .a!1 Ini' !0!ir l,?ve b001' cerning the- runaway is recciv- used when bodies have been the money be held in trust and •j?1 ‘"'b00' Students. 1972 - 73"
counted foi. Of the four oul-j0(|mdicatinj. where the runJudge Van Domelen’s opinion charge and construction charg- runaways listed in 1972 in Holfound or the missing person be- ] only the net income used for |
, ‘oulure Bonnie Knaack,
land remained at large for one staiiding. tliree m;e repeaters. aw;iy is .staying an(, wilh whom
and asked that council move es.
comes
a victim of amnesia. maintenanceand operations of dauK'1,cr of Mr. and Mrs. Robin
week or longer.
immediately to restore South
Council retained the services
nmoiii °!fS ( assl !(‘d ;!;s *,mg a Police agencies arc notified and
In 1972 all of the reported 81 'be art center. The board voted „naach’ 64,72u14®th.Sl ‘She. is
Detective Russell Hopkins,
Shore Dr. to the condition it
„ avy.ay aie llnder 17 'vl,o arc lhe person is returned,
(he law firm of Dickinson,
runaways were accounted for;'0 abide by the suggestions
a. "0,and Christian
who
is
assigned
to
the
juvenile
eva.hng a person or proper who,, family and friends fail
was in before the road was Wright, McKean and Cudlip as
and
this
week
Hopkins
said
he
'be
will
and
to
thank
the
exck]
^h001broken up for utility lines. The bond counsel to net on behalf departmentand investigatesall i L ,y !:Tnj; 'egal cus,,,d-v’<° hear anything concerning the
closed a complaint dating back ! eutors of the estate for the J}0.,15 a,, lvLp lliri basketball,
letter was receivedand filed of the city with respect to a runaway complaints involving lopkms
runaway in more than a month, to
sof'ball, volleyball and Ski Club
juveniles under 17 years, said
and there was no further com- number of sanitary sewer,
, ^
kn(nv:,ngly harlMM-mg „0|)kins sai(1 hc becomes more
Statistics show that in Holland I In his financial report, Charles and
as received a Michigan
he
becomes
more
concerned
ment bv council.
water and paving projects.
when persons fail to report con- charged with" a misdemeanor ),°in(Tli'n,,d1,1:1 adds there is little in 1972 39 per cent of the run | Bradford announcedthat he and ; Sl'bolarsb'P
Two New Births Listed
Approval was given the folcan do unB>. 'be runaway aways were located within one Robert Gosselar and John rnMhe plans to a,lcnd Calvin
tacts with runaways for longer and Hopkins said when
owing
bids for microfilm equipIn Holland Hospital
makes eLiilads wSh
^
m " deflnite day . a?«r the complaint was, Amaya will be serving on the Col,e«e’
than a month.
ment: Commercial Equipment He said regular contacts with lhe runaway he impressesthe
r
r • |recelved’ 25 Per <*‘"1 "ere lo finance committee this year.
_ . 7 . ,, -----Births in llollnndHospital in- Co., dual lens reader for enfamily and friends ol the run- Person that if the runaway is
ofC‘m Ca,ed within, ,wo d?ys and <ml-v Pid? W(‘re P'0«ented on high MrS. Brink in Hospital
clude a daughter, Sheri Louise, gineering applications,$435, alaway are made by police and found in the contact’shome at
(,,,e |)e.r cen wt,,e ,ocatedafter school site improvement, but; Mrs. Dirk Brink. 74. formerborn Wednesday to Mr. ami so 13,000 microfilm jackets,
tormation .eccived. In manv a week or
action was delayed until an- ly of Holland, and Grand Haven
the file remains open until the
Mrs. David Brown, 333 East $1,323.50; Commercial Equiprunaway is located or the per- char •e l'10 ' ,bC l,,nliKl coldd be cases family or friends receive Police Chief Charles Lind- other meeting of the board next j was admitted Vo ule intensive
Lakewood Blvd., Ixit 116.
g
letters concerningthe wherement Co., SM 703 rendor/print- son becomes 17 when the court
A son, Karl James, was born er for police depnrtment, $1,275,
assumes responsibility.
this morning to Mr. and Mrs. and security cabinets and atHopkins said the number of
Gordon Kossemn, 134 West 23rd tendant accessories,not to ex°?
,HM'M,n
la biUty of the families and more lion was given by
a
reported runaways has increas- informniinn T,
St.
ceed $1,650.
ed in Holland lo 61 this year
,r'endS ded‘ne
a"d
lasted an kins Co., distributingin Uie Hoi*

Most Local Runaways Are Found mission.
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l/Vew/ywecfs Return From.

Upper Peninsula Trip
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Mrs. Robin Lee Petroelje

Mrs. Jerry Allen Phillips

(Van Den Bcrye photo)

PtiWMfeii

I

,

Newlyweds Leave For
..

Peggy Breaker Becomes

.......

Mrs. Thomas Lee Maat
(Joel's

(Van Ooslenbrucjcjc
photo)

Fast Coast

Studiophoto)

Honeymoon

Bride of Jerry Phillips

Mrs. Randall G. Michielsen

Evening wedding rites uniting | long sleeveswith a floral design
Mr. and Mrs. Randall G. Lambrix,wore mint green dotMiss Debra Jean Kars and around the neck. A picture hat
Mr. and Mrs. Robin Lee gowns were the bridesmaids.,........
...... arc making their
lIlvli
Michielsen
ted nylon gowns
and
carried
— .....
.. vm...vm|
North Blendon Christian Before leaving for a northern
Thomas
and a white
etched in Petrocljeleft for a wedding trip Miss Dawn Pet roelje. sister of home at 1055 Lincoln Ave Lot
...... Lee Maat were
.. v .
„„,lc rose
u.'i- ciuicii
daisies, while the flower girl. Reformed Church provided the | wedding trip, the couple greeted
performed Friday in Central green com pi e m e n t e d her to the East Coast followingtheir the groom, who was dressed in 1 27, following a honeymoonin Tammy Gilbert was similarly settingfor the marriage of Peg- guests at a reception in the
Avenue C h r i s 1 an Reformed
marriage Aug. 4. Upon their soft pink. Gavle Kamer who i the Upper Peninsula The couple attired in orchid and carried 8.v Lou Breuker and Jerry Allen church parlors,
Church by the Rev. Thomas Attending the groom were return they will reside at was attired in pale lavender and was married Julv 27 in New a basket of daisies.
, Phillips on Friday. Mrs. James tik. newlyweds will make
\anden Heuvel. Judy Stansbv David Kuiper as best man. DaniellH e i g h t s Apartments. | Nancy Petroelje,also t h e Era Reformed Church with the
Attending the groom was hisiBazen was organistand ac- their home at 5702 Kelekcnt
was organist for the occasion Charles Maat as groomsman Michigan Technological! groom’s sister, who wore soft Rev. Cornic Van De Hoef and fcrother,
...vw™ Rick
.m* mum.-.M-..
,, .............
Michielsen. as : l',)mPanit‘dthe soloist, Jack S.E.; Grand Rapids.
J,nr\!!Ls °rt*K c,)UP!e are NIr; J.IKi Davc ^bers and MK-hae! Cmvcrsity
yellow. They all carried natural the Rev. William Vander Haak i best man with Larry Harmson :
i
, ,
f
0
Hshxe,rs'
* v
, 10 hndti- ,he former Sal,-V straw baskets filled with multi- officiating at the evening rites, and Mark Geeriings
The Rev. W. C. Lamain of- n ll0 l,'Kn
nf
Butternut Dr., and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson Jo Wyngarden, is the daughter colored
Miss Lvnn Dnnker wik oronni^tt ornnmsmim ana Paul
ficiated at the ovenino Ba\ enpoit Business (ollege, is
^ rs. Hoyd Maat. 28 East 32nd wm* master ami mistress ol of
and Mrs. (lien nj John Van Straten was the and Paul Burmeister was and Rex Bonham, brothers' otce,'emony which united
^ ().1(l
ceremoniesat the reception in Wvngarden.431 West Lawrence, groom’s best man while
the KHrio
i daughter of
and
s (0, as a secle*ar-'-*he
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; Glupker and Randy Vugteveen Bonham of
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the
soloist
nmi
i
Mr
Mrs
Brouwer ^
Mr \aoy
^ New MThe
Mr,‘
Puhlie
Dr.

h
•
is the s0n «roomsmen "ere Ron Petroelje. j * The ' bride is the former ! R
itted lace bodice and Thomas Dekker were punch of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Petroel- 1 Bill Ha veman and John Pctroel- Chcrvl Susan Bonham daughter
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shee*8 overskirl
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Breaker. K940
Hudsonville and the son of
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?f Grand
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,siale (Iolle8e.

of
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•eachor at Dutton

;.hn,ni
" 1‘iiam ‘ ottei and Mrs. Llo\d Third ChristianR e f o r m e d
Era
New Era
Schnni South Shore
;)Cno01,
was trimmed wiU. matching lemlanti
Ze"Ii,nd’ftvvas the i were ushers with Joel and Dan groom is the son of Mr. and Auditoriumwith Mr. and Mrs i ,Ihe hri(le ^o;se a gown
Venice lace The bride carried book was CvrithU Kars
mgf f°i thi aiteimKinntes Petroelje,brothers of the Mrs. E. Michielsen,65 East 31st Robert Geeriings as master and
or8anza wdh sleeyas and
Unit
one vellow ro.4 with bab^
wili
85
mistress of ceremonies.Other
'a Victorian ^Olfl m U II I ly
breath and
their home at 'Ml u 17th
‘M SS Max?e ! ,n A. rcccPtl0a honoring the For the occasion, the bride attendantswere Miss Cindy Van ace' A ma,chm8 'ace headi
The matron of honor. Lor- The bride is employed
°r8fIS white i newty weds was held 3t Marigold (hose an empire gown of em- ! Slooten and Miss Brenda LamnhHeld.her chafl ' lcn^
111
mine Speet. wore a gown of Dernberger’sBaker\P and
W8S S0 ?IS ',
!;(,dp "!lh Mr- and Mrs- phil broidered organza over taffeta brix. punch bowl; Mrs. G'arv
and she can icd a
^
green chiffon with long sleeves groom by J & j Machinery in
f '1C Jlchmc^huizen and Mr. and with a chapel - length train. England. Miss Sally England I
white carnat,ons and
and a picture hat. She carried
[ F0"" whUe M r s G eo r g e H e e r e m a Her shoulder - length veil was and Miss Laurie Islev. gift P ?,klc V
j .
one yellow
! The rehearsal dinner was •’a,‘l l>oau l011111' Intf a|,)1,) effect presiding.Mrs. Dave Kempema, held by a cap of lace trimmed ; room; and Miss Sandra Bonham ‘lLSs
n]al<l of|
Linda Kars, sister of the hosted by the grooms parent
lacc
[BJ?1 •!aync Nagelkirk end Marcia with seed pearls. She carried and Miss Sheila Sponaas. guest
Holland Community Divers
bride, was bridesmaid. She at Van Raalte’s Restaurant
'JaC «ul !, at lke Schout were in the gift room, a colonial bouquet of white book. Mrs. Alfred Nelson and ,a[l nted with pink. A pink pic- placed second at the Conference
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shoulders and cuffs, and an at- and Brenda Hoeksema and Jan-!
lached train encircled
with a na Koeman were at the guest Miss Peggy
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Lroses and for ,hc

by Jolly Rogers
and white baby s breath
Ranirk at
ai
double lace ruffle flowing to
sister’s mifid of honor. She wore ’ Mrs. Robert Burnhard servj
b,’Calhcompleted
comP,etcd Club of Grand
Grand Rapids
chapel
length.
Her
matching
The
bride,
a
graduate
of
an
empire
gown
of
orchid
dotted
the
Community
Pool,
Barton
pictuie hat was accented with Davenport College of Business, nylon and carried a colonial The groom Is employed by bridesmaids ‘‘v
hk .H()lland P'aced thc following
dum lace and she earned a is a legal secretary.The groom bouquet of
Prince Mfg
• jndcsmaid.s, Mrs. Dick Schip- divers m their respective ago
at 89
natural stemmed bouquet of is a senior at
The bridesmaids, Miss Sarah
__
l°^n ^’11,
grol,PsJ.,n l,ie girls division,
with yellow and complemented .lean Chamncss took first in the
Technological University. Freeman and Miss Carolyn
LOWELL — Leonard Barton. multi - colored flowers.
Recent
b\ a yellow picture hat and 10-year-old and under class,
Miss Sandy Wyngarden at
89. a former residentof Holland.
basket of yellow flowers, and Julie Serr was champion in the
died in Cherry Creek Convales-lclldcd her sister as maid of
Carol Breuker whose gown was 12-year-old and under class
Climaxing a week of confer-^"!
Thursday
She wore a shirtwaist
trimmed with lavender and with T a m m y Brinks placing
ence and summer camp, the
?" extended illness. *»*" ol pate pink dotted Swiss
Cars operated by Clarence complemented by a lavender fifth. Robin Kuite was first
tirnal School Orchestra Associa- II^f),n 'n Cowell, he moved
mfflwl sleeves and fresh A
I
: Dokter Jr., 51, of 114 East 33rd ! haJ; and
in the 14-year-old and under
tion and Hope College present- Holland as a young man and ('ai^ll‘s at tke neckline. Her
D
H fl
St., and Oscar C. Johnson, 72, !n.e "ower R‘r', Julie Dc class as Shelly Barendse took
cd a concert Friday night in workcd for Hie West Michigan matchingpicture hat was trim- 7
/ I Ul I LC LI L I I ULLU.I LLL
of Terre Haute, Ind., collided : Bruine- wore a floral gown with fifth. Hollanders placing second
the Holland High auditorium, furniture Co. and Buss Machine n,C(l with bow and streamers.
along Lincoln Ave. 150 feet fT0611. accents and a green pic- and third in the 15-year-old and
The associationhad been Works- returning to Lowell in Wearing identicallystyled1
south of 32nd St. Thursday at 'llle .l^d• ‘'’I16carried a basket over class were Margie Derks
meeting for the past week on 19'Ph where he farmed,
7:31 p.m. Police said Dokter °f
and Sue Lightfoot.
the Hope College campus. Surviving are two sons, Basil
; was northbound on
Lincoln .Dan ^ngelsma was best man The winners jn lhe ,
James H. Godfrey, president Barton of Holland and John
while Johnson was leaving a whlle other a,tc1ndani,s for the division were Robert Ockerso
of the NSOA, presided at the Kippen of Grand Rapids; a
driveway on the west side of Rroom were Dick Schipper and who p|ace(, s(,cmul in th(,ksjx®
daughter. Mrs. William (Betty)
the street attempting a left turn Gary u‘c Kt w c k e
as year-old and und-r e'ess GregRubin Sher of Louisville, Ky.'Van Oosterhout of Holland; 12
onto northbound Lincoln when ^°rnsmen and Peter Van Cry Franklin followed him in
directed the 105-piece youth grandchildrenand 18 greatthe crash
^tr,en and Robert Rottlf,r as a fifth place. Ross Genzink and
orchestra while Roger Rietberg, grandchildren,
Steve Ockerse placed first and
associate professor of music at
! Joanne Ladewig, 20, of 267
fourth in the eight-year-oldand
Hope College, directed the 55Marquette, suffered lacerations pnunrt
Will
under class, while John Lightfoot
voice youth choir. The adult
ot the lower back when lhe ca. ?.0b7“eI'n^0ns W',,
! and Steve Maat placed first and
directorsconcert orchestra was
(she was driving north a\mz Mark 25th Anniversary
third in the 10-year-old and
directed by Perry Crafton of
Butternut Dr. in Port
D . ,, ,
under class. Mark Kuite took
Chicago.
township went out of control
"]a,f ^.yea^ld and
The youth orchestraplayed
11:28 a.m. Thursday as she n-.u u- ’ —
------- ----- uncer class
Song of Jupitor, Symphony No.
swerved to avoid a bicyclist ^ h, wcddlng ana>vci-sary on
1 Allegro con brio, prelude and
The nr rniiivi
1 l,e f|na‘ •< «im totals showed
cakewalk from Serenade for
(•list was not injured Othwa' Tllc C0UP'C was niarried in d,,ll.vr{oRcrs with 84. Holland
String Orchestra. Hungarian
County deputies "said
,!KI1 by the Rev. Bernard Kok (oramunily with 6(1. Grandvillo
Dance No., medley from Jesus
of Protestant Reformed Church, Wlt'' ''f1 a,1(' West Ottawa, 5,
Christ Superstar and March
Cars operated by Judith Ann
• i.
n
Slav.
Cook. 34. of 268 Sea Esta,
n1!
vn , ‘Tr
BoS
The youth choir sang Early
One Morning, Sigh No More.
Ladies! Boatman! Boatman!)
Frida?
“'.lames and ReSa ?!!
Q\ 79
Heaven-Haven (A Nun takes the
Veil). Psalm 117. Jubilate Deo
and Blessed Lord Jesus with
Miss Joann Faye Ver Beek
Miss Joyce Morrison, assistant
m" Mrs- Michael '-rS7:t?rdir!rd,,
profressorof music at Hope, as
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ver
Ninth!1'
hMd,n,! 0351 0n, Mr. and Mrs. Lemson are ac
*”
soloist. Diana Holthuis was acBeek,
1085
Lynden
Rd.,
anlive members of Park Christian Sauchtc o
85
companist.
,
1,,, la,(; Mr- and
nounce the engagement of their
Robert Joseph Treloar, 21. of nofnrmoJ
,lcfo‘nied Church.
The directors orchestra play! Mrs- Hyo I*. Bos of Holland,
2462 Briarwood, suffered
ed Colas Brcugon Overture,
RECEIVES DOCTORATE-— daughter. Joann Faye, to Gerry
i Miss Bos, the nursery super(•elder,son ol Mr. and Mrs.
injuries Friday at 4:51) p.m.
24, Elegy for Orchestra. Mon- John Schamper. son of Mr.
visor at Holland Hospital for
when
the
motor
bike
he
was.
Gerrit
Gekler.
602!
Chicago
Dr.,
and Mrs. Clarence
age for Orchestra Prelude and
many years, wa.s a graduate of
Zeeland.
riding and a car collided along
Dance and Symphony No. 4, Op.
Schamper. Port Sheldon
Englewood Hospital and now
ea.stbound
Ninth
St.
4(H)
feet
A June wedding is being plan48 Allegro con brio.
Rd.. Zeeland,will receive
J Lying In Hospital of Chicago,
ned.
east of Washington Blvd. TrcMontage for Orchestra and a doctor of philosophy dej ‘She was a member of the Ninth
loar wa.s attempting to pass a
gree from the University of
Prelude and Dance were the
St reel
iirlstian Reformed
car on the right while the
Wisconsin this month. A
1973 winners of the Roth OrchChurch and the Fellowship So*
driver
of
the
car,
Eva
Mae
estra compositioncontest and
1963 graduate of Zeeland
cicty.
Mynck, 53, of 210 West Ninth
Ihe composers were Karl High School, he received
Mrs. Douglas Kamphuis
Survivingare three sisters,
| St., attempted a
right turn
Ahrend! and Robert Eley.
his B. S. degree from
(Van D»*n Bfrrjc phoio)
Mrs. Martha Vander Laan of
from
the
centerline.
Elegy for Orchestrawas de- MichiganState University in
ollowmg an eastern wedding bodice with .sIkht lace sleeves
Grand Rapids and Gertrude
dicated to the memory of
1963. He has been a research
jlrip, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas and Peter Pan collar with
A ear oneniivi'iw nw-o m
'and Annette, both of Holland;
associate in the Department
Orville “Cy” Dally for his conKamphuis will reside at 151 flared skirt and chapel train. Lvlord 24 of
St
one brother. John of Bellflow’tribution to music and Hie
of Agricultural and Applied
River Hills Dr. I hey were mar- Her elbow - length veil was at- slowed in traffic
'r.
Calif.; one brother-in-law,
NSOA
Economics at the I'niversity
ned Aug .1 in Pine Creek tached to a beaded headpiece, ixjund 17th St at Snuih chm-ii
•lie Rev. Harry Rlystra of Hoiof M i n n e s o t
since
hristian Reformed Church with She carried a colonial nasegay Dr. Friday a! .V 59 o m and was
r land, several nieces and neFebruary. 1972. He and his
Mr/ry Baumann Among
jthe Rev. Leonard Van Drunen of pink roses, white carnations struck from behind by a car
i phews.
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‘Who's Who' Students
The .seventh annual edition
of “Who’s Who Among Ameri-

w WeXt

‘

i

wife. Linda, who
completingwork on

:

is

a
doctorate at the University
of Wisconsin in Chinese
language and literature, live
in Minneapolis, Minn.
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tHinicl 'nli
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Die attendantswore aqua 44, of 608 Beechwood.
orkaaisl and K,,l* (,(H)senfloral print over blue
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Father Succumbs

"ruTTJl' ici,
. •shadovvdresses accented with William Prince, 20, of 4178
can High School Students, 197273" will feature Mary BauSue A; l<l rink Lg
o/'m,-* h°!
,,ink elb,,w l20lh Avc • ««Rered cuts of the
mann. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs
1 4
VnLs
«l face, hands and legs when the
SPRING I.AKK Clmttlp W.
John S. Baumann, 11995 New
IM KCIIASING ASSISTANT
Peter Kamps, 19. of GrandSherwofxiSt The e r n n m
'"S ',a rosc,s and n,inia,1,r(’motorcycle he was operating
Daugherty, 611, of Spring Lake,
Holland St. She is a graduate villc, sustained facial and head
nucn'ts •,‘re \ • g,
Sh!tc carnallonsc 0 m
1 1 o d and a car collidedat US-31 and
• Mark Seheerhorn has been
of Holland Christian High lacerations in a two-ear colliemployed
by Northern
Fibre | died at his home Thursday
Kttrnphuis IM James
Sl '» .........
.....
........
'lhe Tulip Room of the Hotel at 4:26 pm Friday. Prince was | Products Company as an
sion Thursday at Jl:15 p m. at
; followinga three month illness.
Miss Baumann plays organ in Port Sheldon St. and M-2! in
Attending the counle wvn- W,"m ^‘‘Od wa.s the setting >'( ated in Holland Hospital and assistant purchasing agent
He had lived in Spring Lake
church, gives piano lessonsand Gcoregtown township He was
Miss Dawn Aalderinkt'0I' die reeeptimi where Mr. and (‘‘leased. Ottawa County de- for the company, according
Miss Anita Kay Slikk
18 years, moving from
takes a correspondencebank- taken to ButlerwqrthHospital
ol honor Miss Relh Grill... 'I,s- Doug Troosl served punch. I,u**cssaid Prince wa.s east to R. W. Ambrose, company
Muskegon
where
he retired
ing course from Bankers Train- in Grand Rapids ioi treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slikkei •
C h e l Kamr h.ils l!,,b K;,rs' Tom Maat. Kathy bound on Riley, stopped for the ! president. Seheerhorn, a I
WM‘‘i’e he r,
looom
i Van
^i,n ,)(>
l,‘‘ Vusse and Doug Frazier ,b'f<bway
Mgjway an,f
and 'hen
then went across
graduate of West Ottawa is from Iclodyne (tonlinental.
ing Corporation of America. She Ottawa County deputies said a <»f Holland announcethe engage- brother of the groom
'V- ' best
i ..
.
"i. <'•' o(
.lift..
..... u/;i<{slnirL
hv #*ar across,
L,.nil. ,.,......1.1 1.;.. n i1
....... c.
..... • . 1
has won a Michigan Competi- car operated west along Port ment of .i
their daughter Anita
Bill^
FYk i ;irr;u|R('dil.,.
fhe gifts while Tam- ;in(* was struek by a ear .south
comnlcting his B. S. degree
Survivors include the wife,
in businessadministration Joyce; three sons including
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Holland Couple Married
In

Evening

Ceremony

*|i(U

Mrs. Robert

Wayne

Schippers

(Kleinhelisel photo)

Calvin Chapel
Mrs. John Morgan

Thomas

For

't

(Essenberg photo)

Miss Deborah Ann Nyhof
became the bride of John
Morgan Thomas on Saturdayin
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Supplemental
Aid Program

i

Pam

Peuler and Mrs. James

Hospital Notes

668 Graafschap Rd.; Ernest
Mosher, 137% West 14th St.;

Kathryn Bodley Becomes

Discharged Friday were
Judith Stern, Morton Grove;
Karen Prins, Big Radids;
John Z o m e r m a a n d, 397
Fifth Ave.; Ernest Longoria,
345 East Sixth St.; San Juanita

Aletha Brum mel

Ste-

as

houwer; Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, The attendants were attired
Rios, Hamilton; Francis Wright,
391 West Mae Rose; Kathryn Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cook and in sunshineyellow dresses of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wichers. silk organza. A deep ruffle acBrink, 159 East 34th St.; Guadalupe Magallin, 235 East Ninth
St.; John Sas, 143 East 18th
St. and Genevieve Maatman,
496 Marcia Lane. Dianna Harrington and baby, 5173 Logan
CL; Alidus Vanden East, 179
West 28th St.

Vows

In

Afternoon

Ceremony

Degrees

to

Area Students

Fifteen students from this
Ave.; Margaret Koeman, 1222 area were awarded degrees at
Graafschap Rd.; Glenn Gort, Central Michigan University’s
spring commencement cere1620 Lakewood; Hcndrika Kragt,
monies.
170 Highland Ave.; George StefBradley L. Comport. 301 Home
fens, 333 East Lakewood; Arturo
Ramirez, 241 East. 13th St.; Ave., was graduated cum laude
Janice Van Dyke and baby, 343 in accounting, economics, while
West 22nd St.; Joshua Botsis, Robert A. Derks, 331 West 30th
333 East Lakewood, Lot 98; St., was graduatedmagna cum
laude in business and
adminisCynthia Mast, Zeeland;
“*;r
...... ;r
Wustman, 443 Oak St.; Hattier31'00,3^ PaU,ette F' ShTel}
Victor. 671 East llth St.; ^adl,aled summa cum laude
’ m biology.
Stephen Bonnet tee, 200 West
Others receivingdegrees were
12th St., and Artie Lee, 4551
Kristine
A. Derks, 331 West
66th St.

route 2, Dorr; a daughter, Tam-

mie Renee, born to Mr. and
Mrs. George DeGroff, 232 Cypress Ave.

A daughter,Amanda Faye,
was born today to Mr. and Mrs.

Admitted Saturdaywere

Wil-

Richard Weerstra, 267 East 14th

liam Kotsky. 15347 Grecnly Si

St.

William

1

;

.

by

revenues.The program is to
provide supplemental payments
to assure a basic cash income
of at least $130 monthly for one
person and $195 monthly for a
couple.

The amount of the payment
depends on how much other inccme the persons has, Black
added. Eligibility depends not
only on the amount of income
but on the value of their assets.

Slrott?

scienoc Eiieen Ann

H7

^

Zvct

Single persons or married

Hoofisti ate, 151 West
Rosf pa|.k U|.
ubraryy
20th St.; Dawn De Graaf. 333
science;Richard R. Ryzenga.
Central Ave.; and MarcellaV.
335 Fallenleaf Lane, master of
Arens, West Olive.
arts degree; Mark E. Stewart,
Discharged Saturday w ere 409 West 32nd St., health eduCornelia Dokter, ill East 24th
cation; Martha Gail Thomas,
SI.; Benue Marshall, Zeeland: 563 Elmdale CL, engineering;
Nancy Reimink. 14090 New Hol- Linda L. Zwiers, 1009 Bluebell
land St.; Larry Neff, 41 East Dr., physical education.
22nd St.; R. T. Whitmore. BanDianne Jane Wolferl,2514
gor; Lola Looks, Zeeland;
72nd Ave , Zeeland, was gradPatricia Sears, 257 Mae Rose
uated cum laude. Jacqueline
Ave.; Darlene Meier, 128 16th Hoezee, 3314 55th, Hamilton,
St.; Alyda Brouwer, 49 East
earned a degree in physical
32nd St.; Lance Koops, route 1, education; Judith L. Vande
4110 60th St.; Susan Barman, Bunte, route 2, 1759 32nd Ave.,
165 East Fifth St.; Stella MartiHudsonville,physical education;

Zeeland Hospitalbirths include a daughter, Ruth Renee,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Pierson Boon, 11465 Brown Ave.,
Allendale; a son. Brent Allen,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Schrotenboer, 1984 92nd
St, Zeeland; a son, Richard
Lee, born Saturday to Mr, and
Mrs. Philip Wierenga. 5520 Port
Sheldon ltd., Hudsonvillc;a son,
Michael Lee, born today to Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas DeYoung,
8193 Hearthway, Jenison.

A daughter,Laura Kristine,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jones. 2662 Timmins SW,
Grand Rapids, on Saturday in

Mrs. Paul Michael Lubbers

Community Hospital, Douglas.

(Klfinlirkjol plioto)

Afternoon wedding rites in and Lark Stein were
East
Saugatuck C h r i s t i a n bridesmaids. They wore empire
Craig Hcuvclman V/ill
Reformed Church united Miss gowns of yellow p o I y e s t e r
Be Included in Book
Kathryn Louise Bodley and Paul lutesong with bows in back and
Craig Hcuvclman, a senior at Michael Lubbers on Saturday. lace trim on the sleeves and
Holland Christian High School, Mrs. Arthur Dykhuis was collars.
will he included in the seventh organist for the occasionand
Attending the groom were
annual edition of “Who's Who Mrs. Gary Ecker was soloist.
Dole Alien Lubbers, best man,
Among American High School The Rev. Simon Vroon of- and Randy Light fool, Thomas
Students,
1972-73.” He is the ficialed for the daughter of Mr.
........
..
Dean Bodley and Jeffrey Roland
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Nick and Mrs. Dean Bodley of Ann
Bodley, ushers.
Brower, 71111 Adams SI., Zee- ! Arbor and the son of Mr. and
Before leaving on an eastern
land, with whom he lives. Mrs. Gerald S. Lubbers, route ’'mi0'*' ,fi.,vmg,l"n Hn 0,asMM,n
lie is active in school and 2,
wnldmg tup, the newlyweds
j

nez, 104 Spruce Ave.; Ester Roma L. Mellon, 6006 121st St.,
Wilkenson,Birchwood Manor, Fennyille, child development,
and Adrian Tinklenberg,Zee- ard Xavier Ramirez, 121 Wilson
land.

St., Fcnnville,Spanish.

Admitted Sunday were Bette
Harrington, 4667 Cottonwood BicydisHniurcd
Dr.; Clarence Overbeek, 130
Will.
East Lakewood; Betty Weston

persons living alone can own
things valued at up to $1,500
and will get the federal payments. A couple may own things
up to $2,250 value and be
eligible.

In

Black said a home of reasonable value will not be counted
| as an asset. Personal effects and
household goods won’t count in
most cases. The value of insurance policiesand cars may
i affect the eligibility.
Certain income will be disregarded and the first $20
monthly income generally won't
affect the payments.

—

.h

Persons working part time

monthly
iii«/iiiii
Miss Anne Stcrken and John camelot veil completed her earnings evempted and on
Geuzebrockwere united in mar- bridal
half of the rest of their adc
riage Saturdayin North Street Mrs. Julie Visser matron of tionj'1ea,nings will Ik* count©
Christian Reformed h u r c h , honor, and Mrs. Bart van Evk 0lhcr mc<)im> abov‘‘ the fir
\

(’

ts,.

..

......

Kevin

have
the first YV«*
$65
m;
viirs pltOlo)
fj'iuiurwill
.........
.
iff VftfM

ensemble.

j

a.,,

m„„.

financial need.
To be eligiblepersons must
be 65 or older, blind or disabled
and meet certain income re-

The

..

”

social security office in

local social security office.
Persons already getting state
old age assistance or state aid
because of blindness or disability need not apply because
they will be getting more information later, Black said.
federal supplemental
security income payments will
be made by the social security
administration but will be financed
federal general

15

Martin

The

Holland as taking applications
for a supplemental security income program scheduled to
begin next January and which
is designedto establish an inccme floor for persons in

quirements,according to M.
Robert Black( manager of the

CMU Awards

Perales. 428 C e n t r a 1 Ave.;
Karen Seidelman, 2531 William

Douglas Maatman, 14265 James
St.; on Sunday, a daughter,
Katie Marie, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Boersema,95 Riverhills Dr.; a son. Matthew John,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Prince, 207 East 25th St.; a
daughter-, Jennifer Lin. born to
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Boeskool,

Announced

bridesmaids.

Couple Exchanges

Francisca Reyes, Byron Center;
William Prince, 4175 120th Ave.,
and Rodney Schultz,210 Maple
Ave.

Bride of Paul M. Lubbers

during the weekend.
In Holland Hospital on Saturday it was a son, Douglas Andrew, born to Mr. and Mrs.

,

;

a

Similarly attired were the
Admitted to Holland Hospital
bridesmaid,Diane Willink, in Friday were Jennie Mulder, 77
yellow and the junior West 28th St.; Harold Derks,

There were 11 weekend babies
reported from three hospitals

I

:

le t|owered grcen

Area Hospitals

M

I

'

Three

1

‘

402 Lincoln Ave.; Kevin Phillips,

Weekend

Births

The groom’s brother,Marnius
Hoen was best man while
the bride’s brother, Jerry Antoon, was groomsman ad Bob 188 Wintergreen, and parents of
Usnher?a r,? Grandville Christian Reformed Schippers was groomsman and
Knol and Mike Warners were the groom are Mr. and Mrs.
t a I,ay,d,Holt’ Church while Miss Katha Bud Van Drunen and Richard
junior groomsmen. The guests Robert Notier, 138 West 23rd James Me Leod and James Hcngeveld was organist and Schippers were ushers.
St.
were seated by Jack Kroll and
n
Earl Weener was soloist.
The receptionwas held in the
Organist for the ceremony
Pat Ludwig.
Presiding as master
The bride’s gown of delicate Fellowship Hall of the church
was Roger Rietbergwho also mistress of ceremonies at the sata peau was accented with with Dr. and Mrs. Jack
Adrian’s Ramona Terrace in
Comstock Park was the site of accompanied Mary Hilldore reception at Carousel Mountain a waistband and cuffs of cotton Monsma as master and
the reception.
recention. Attendants
Allendant';were
worp , o piesented a flute solo. were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hill- Venice and schiffli embroidery, mistressof ceremonies. Mr. and
the
Fay Bremer, Marilyn Hoffman, Hans and Lisa Vander Hill dore, brother and sister-in-law Bands of Venice lace flowers Mrs. Larry Klein were at the
Judy Banger and Rose Kooiker, presented a flute and recorder of the bride. Sue De Vries was and pearls fanned from the punch bowl while Mr. and Mrs.
duet.
at the gift table, Larry Hill- sheer scoop yoke to the vie- Robert Goote and Mr. and Mrs.
gift room, and Marcia Hoefakker and Lori Vos, guest book. Escortedto the altar by her dore brother of the bride, and ! torian collar, the skirt was edg- Dan Holwerda were in the gift
Marilyn Hofman played ac- father, the bride wore a gown Lu-Ann Assink were at t h e ed with a flounce sweeping into room.
guest book while Julie Byer the attached train. Her camelot
cordian and Diana Holthuis, of white eyelet with an empire
After
honeymoon i n
piano. Mr. and Mrs. Will waist, puffed sleeves and a was at the punch bowl. The cap of bands of Venice lace and northern Michigan,the couple
Warners were master and tiered skirt accented with pink bride’s personal attendant was pearls held an elbow - length will live in Hopewell, Va.
ribbon drawn through lace. Her Miss Pamela Johnson.
veil of bridal illusion edged with
Both the bride and groom are
mistress of ceremonies.
Following
_____
_____
...r
_ a northernhoney- matching lace. Her bridal bou- 1973 graduates of Dordt College,
Following
trip to the headpiece was a crown of
Mackinac Bridge, the couple forget-me-nots embedded in a moon
m0(,n the
,he couple will
will live
live in
in quet was a soft cascade of Sioux Center, Iowa. They will
will live in Grand Rapids.
circle of leaves. She carried a Holland and attend Hope Col- yellow roses and white .carna- be teaching in Hopewell, Va.
Rapids.
tions surrounding a white
The bride is a 1973 graduate bcuquet of daisies and baby’s le8ewhite The groom's parents hosted orchid.
of Mercy Central School of b*eath tied
;the rehearsal dinner at the
Attending the bride were Miss
Nursing and employed as a
Miss
Mary
Hilldore,
sister
ol
American Legion Country Club. Meridell Van Drunen as maid
registerednurse at Butterworth
Hospital.The groom is a senior the bride, was maid of honor . Plre:nuP,ia' sho*ers Kere of honor, Mrs. Carolyn Keuning
ami
RirharH VanHar bosted by Mrs. Alvin Johnson as matron of honor and Mrs.
at Calvin Seminary.
and Mrc
Mrs. Richard Vander and
Johnson; Mrs_
Glenda Engbers and Miss
Broek, sister of the groom, was Maurice Peuler, Mrs. Raymond
1

,

by Mrs. Cleon Bonnette.

The attendants wore long full
sleeved, floor - length gowns
of red and white polyester cotton featuringV necks, embossed

List

,

bridesmaid.Their gowns fea-| Miss Sheila Beth Van Drunen, cented the scooped necklines
wading rite tureu gathered bodices and daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. and full skirts while t h e
wide flared skirls fashionedfrom Leonard Van Drunen, 4 136 waistbands were trimmed with
fame with small red rosebuds Wilson. Grandville.became the schiffli embroidery to match
Friday evening. Their vows on a beige bacKground. In their bride ()f R()ber, Wayno Schi
were spoken before the Rev. hair they wore pink forget-me- per*, son of Mr. and Mrs. the bride’sgown. They carried
Mark Walvoord and John no .s and beige streamers. Gerald Schippers,131 East 33rd bouquets of assorted flowers in
yellow, white, hot pink and turDebrecini.
Attending the groom were his st on Friday
quoise blue.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
bride’s father performed
James Schippers was the
and Mrs. Lawrence Hilldore, m n and Richard Vander Broek the evening ceremony in South
groom’s best man while William

uZc

voile over green taffeta having
: nupt,al showers were bell sleeves,a natural waistline,
high neckline, ruffled hemline
hat trimmed with lace and il. j-v ^ r,»M,Da e
\p-n Jo1
and four rows of lace down the
lane.
Mrs.
William
Timmer;
lus.on veiling and carried a
bodice.
'

length train came to a V in i
the back. She chose a picture! ;Pre

Ceremony

Setting for

'^"B^The

ZJ vTT'

•

S

Sue 'a'n “vanSlrNi1!|

’t

,

1

Is

Mrs. William Robert Notier

hair.

'

ThC brf *
UniversHy and elbow - length veil. She carried
Li^ Thnm 3,1 W3S Mrs"wil1 he teaching physical educa- a cascading bouquet of white
carnations, yellow sweetheart
KThP IhT u, . ati: ^
!tion al Weslern High School in
rib. .
W3S attlred n.,? Walled Lake. The groom was roses and green ivy.
nlriT"23 gl0wn^lth graduated from the University Margaret Antoon was her
i

Fites

white mum tinted to match her
dress and wore pompons and
miniature carnations in her

Very Rev. Verne C. Hohl, rector
of All Saints’ Church,
Saugatuck, performed the afternoon ceremony while John
Winters was organist and Miss
Velma Van Ark and Bill Van
Ark were soloists.
The couple’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Howard E. Nyhof, 2!M
Fallenleaf Lane, and Mr. and were punch bowl attendants. 20th St.
Mrs. Donald J. Thomas, 357 Arranging the gifts were Miss Escortedto the altar by her
Wildwood Dr.
Diane Sova and Miss Judy Sova father, the bride was attired
Chosen as attendants were while registering the guests i in a gown featuringbell sleeves
Mrs. David Wassink as matron were Miss Susan Van Dort and and a high neckline with two
of honor, Miss Susan Nyhof, Miss Laurie Van Dort. Mrs. rows of lace extending from the
sister of the bride, Miss Pam Robert Sova decorated and cut shoulder to the hemline which
Stolp and Miss Holly Palmer the cake.
was edged with double lace and
as bridesmaids, Jim Thomas, | The newlyweds will tour the pearls like that on the waistline.
brother of the groom, as best Western States before making The gown was fashioned by the
man, David Wassink, Mark their home at 48200 Pontiac groom’s mother of organza over
Koeman and Tom Lawler as Trail, Indian l^xlge Apartments, taffetahaving a train trimmed
groomsmen and Tom Nyhof, No. 18, Wixom.
with matching lace and pearls.
brother of the bride, and Randy
The bride was graduated from A camelot headpieceheld her
.

South Grandville Church

Setting

Is

Hoen-Antoon

Wedding vows of Miss Ann
red cherries and trimmed in
Antoon
and Peter, ’t*
lace. They had red ribbonLouise
— ........
.
streamers and baby’s breath in J106" were solemnized Saturday
their hair and carried white col‘Seminary Chapel on
onial baskets trimmed with the Knollcrest Campus, (irand
cherry clusters and filled with 5aPlds’ before the Rev. Walter
red carnations, white pompons Hofman Providing music were
___ i i i. •
Rarma
k n/il qc
Bernie Knol
as Araamol
organist and
and baby’s breath.
Kathy
Brouwer
as trumpeter.
Point West was the site of
The couple’s parents are Mr.
the reception. Mr. and Mrs.
William Timmer were master and Mrs. George Antoon, 3700,
and mistress of ceremonies and 4Hth St., Hamilton, and Mr. and
Jan Thomas and Jean Compton Mrs. Peter ’t Hoen, 86 East

(Van Den Bern photo)
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Phillips, It, of 668 and Mrs. Ben H. Sterken, 10711 pj„k ||ora| voile featuring shir <;’lld‘‘d ai(‘ M)('lld securll
Graafschap Rd.. sustained cuts ‘tames St., Zeeland, and the I0(j i„K|jCTS, bishop sleeves, clu‘(-ks, , vetc,ans payment

brock. 471 Stale SI.; Jodi Klein,

•

Hamilton; Ervin Laarman, 121' j
and
skirts. w!crknlen,s comPcn8ation»
P«
im.u.T in
m full
uni niMii.T.
East 22nd St.; Julia Negron, and abrasions when the bicycle Rev. and Mrs. Jae Geuzebrock stand-up collars
i. ....... ......
____
i\l Lf
nrmuilmc: •nwt .lift.
They all wore white picture iiimw
•S <I!,S’ a,mui,iesand gtfLs.
39% West Uilh St.; Melissa he was operatingand a car of Kingston,
1 Persons needing more ••
The groom’s father performed
hats.
* 11
Nicnhuis, 2501 North Division collided Friday at 9:19 p m. at
Graafschap
Rd.
and
29th
St.
'he
afternoon
ceremony
while
A„(M1(|mi,
'iniation or wishing to app!
Ave.; Michelle Batcma, 716 As-

...^

.

Ontario. mi

fl

i

orn„m

ter Ave.; Rene Sandoval, III Kevin was treated in Holland Mrs. Elayne Matlhy.-se was Arnold Geuzebrock Charles may wrll(’ .or visil l,H‘ MCh
East 16th St.; and Yvette Lap- Hospital and released.
Hookscma was soloist
T,,„ 1H,wlyweds gmHfd ggi,sls
church c h o i r, madrigals, The bride's dress ol polyester
’’l fi"1'*'*"1 " rcc,ePlio" •ante, South
Police said Kevin was comI he bride wore a gown of
wrestling,Spanish Club, in lutesong
tesona featured tare
lace sleeves
lM.''l'm,:nl
!' ',u'. d,urch;
Discharged S u n d a y were ing from a driveway and head‘Jlsnc,.1HrgcdS llnd,a
from a d,m‘way and head- white point d’esprilover ivory Mountain 'uIpc'
Grease in Oven Burns
tramurals, young ix'oplcs group rndTii^emmre'lKM IR'r'voM Tht'y wil1 "^t^ ll,(Mr home at
...A........•IIS.HM-IIVkClK I'Hllf
and has been a junior Rotarian of
,7';,: S
.......
inl°",<'
I1"'
h"11' "r;klri
Will resale ,n H0lland.fir.menwere call
and won a varsity letter in | camelot
headpioce.
"
:
The
bride
attended
Morn
by
Mari
Ellen
Dunn,
19,
ana
'apeieu
sieeve.s
(tetaiieu
R
^
;h« residence of Flora Louk
camelot ........ .. ..
t 1
Bowman* (), !io
„ Elizabeth
...... Bodley
..............
Mary
was M^higan Universityand
»24« Greenly and heading
,
West 17th St., Sunday at 5:ii* bride’s
hi'uln'c honor
lutn/ti' iiUnnrlaitl tM'onm
Kf nln
...
u on Graafschap Officers
i\tti _____ _ . 1 1
h( \S.llslllllt
U' tl ,i I tl( bl l(|( ls
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Ileuvelman plans to attend the
ntVendant groom attended MichiganState
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Sunday School Miss
Lesson
Sunday, Aug.

Man

Wed

ID

Zwiep Is

Jo

James

to

'Several

Undiiriplinrd Person
Proverbs 23:19-21, 29-35;
I Corinthians 10:12-13
By ('. P. Dame
Althoughmany warnings are
not heeded, they should continue
gm j to he given. Not all the warnn,v,'h' ings along our streets and
Holland Itv New* i i l
.
published every highways are obeyed hut that
\T h u r * d a \ by the is no reason why they should

n

,

(

^ .

x

.

-

Lake Dr.,

rule.

ai»2

2;ui

Fennville,stop sign,

’'**

a

^

New

.

___
lONHSKD.
One would be tempted

to give

fused might fill the bill. If you
aren’t sure, think about the
following for a moment. We
have shortages in wheat, corn,

^1^ ^

DrJ^

Lr4ti i’tL

la3'''

r

Ku'1''

f:

MU8 !*»«••

simple

Larry Dale DeJong, 19,

,

ll“bo,'*"l»- sPeedln8.

'

William Matthew Curnick,

242 !of.'»0 Wildwood

Dr

18,

excessive

f

Maerose Ave., consuming beer "T'
8 ‘ m0"^s 5™hat on
on public highway,$25; Eileen and . resldulion and defensive
Sandy, 39, 647 Bav
flying course, malicious
speeding, $15 and a 1 e „ d
l»™Pinty,$33;

Ave

.

j

1

™n D^arrnn

defensive driving school; Nelda j
j- ' .of
Reth Van Duron. 30. 333 East!?®7' f ,nee„?r'', ‘I™*'.'' InLakewood, slop sign, $15 and I f xlca**<l' K5. John M. Brewer,
,

0

^

?™ "JS

allend defensive driving school; S;,
Wilson, 17, Hamilton, I
assault and battery, $3 5 ; S'

John

and hurt society. It is tragic
that we here in America waste

the present a name or a
description and the word eon-

b„u* f a8l“rs' "0‘ «ui''y

!

s

$40;

Holland St.,

larceny,

Subscribers'*1 vvtii

L-'L-l

5

t

confer a favor 'vinobibber.s: among riotous;
by reporting promptly any uregu- ealCI’Sof flesh. Drunkenness
in ddivery. Write or phone an(i gluttony damage the body
lf

“

defec-

$-10,

25 days: Mario Cortez, 17,

sttHi, three months. jl’Si).single Speaks of wisdom, and portrays
copy. 10c U.S A. and possessions
.L
subscriptions payable
advance 't 8.x common sen.se. Note the
and win be promptly discontinued warning given. "Be not among

-r

a

!fr«.sr5,S^

terms or siTiscRtPTioN been a teacher giving in-j
One year, 87 on. m\ month*, structionto a scholar.Proverbs

m

’W

•

entire cost of such advertisementwell-known truth.”
as the space occupied by the error.
hears to the whole space occupied
poi lray*
father
by such
teaching his son. He may have

advertisement.

i.

“1 2JLt.har,le
'"jUr,?ncf' J35;
Caveman, 18, ol 1075
“f0, l»r.. Aetand, disobeyed

h'1

live mufflers. $15': improper

Proverbs teaches
obtained by advertiser and relumed that there is One God, and it
by him In lime for corrections vuth js (rue wisdom to obev His will.
Mich errors or correction*
,
plainly thereon,and in such cave A proVCfb IS "a Short pithy
if any error >o n.itcd not cor- sahing in frequent a n d
ret ted, publisher* llnblliiv shall not widesnread use evmessinc a
exceed such a portion of the ''nttspreau use, c\pi PSSing a
*

m

h „

Forsten, ,9, Riverside

t-rt;! Testament.

.

i

.Hamll‘"nr
whde aluldy impaired by lupim',
$150 and six months probation;
Michael Poest, 22, of tiiMl
Lakeshore Dr., West Olive, Juan Garcia, IK, 175 West 14th
St., drag racing, $35; Gary
careless driving, $10; Alan

The publisher shall not i.p liable lesson text. Proverbs belongs to
for any error .>r emus m printing (he wisdom literature of the Old

noted

(

oL

19,

-v,

areas

vehiclein undesignated

Slate Park, $20; T

book of Proverbs from the Old
Testament and a passage from
j Corinthiansconstitute the)

....

>,'

operating Charles Russell Rounds.

undisciplined create
problems.A passage from the

.mwu
Advertising
Subscription*

Mark Genzink

^

$20:

.speeding,

Richard Donald Lubbers,
192 Weal mb SL,

! The

Telephone
items

News

may

Bride of

''

I

create problems,

that discipline

Butler
Editor and Publisher

f
$10;

Ronald Uc Bredcwes, 17, nf
North |.|6lh Ave., drivins
In controlledcampground,
Harry Calvin Blyslra,19, of 57«
.1281

pm

A

St., traffic signal, not guilty
(trial);Russell James Pierce,
41, of 71 West 13th St., violation
of probation,committed 30 days
and probation revoked;

Several persons appeared in
Holland District Court recently Wayne Mayberry, 27, of 252
on a variety of charges. They Lincoln Ave., malicious use of
telephone, »*() days and two
follow:

Michigan,4942.1 permissivenessadds to them,
Second class posingr
»t ^ence warningsare essential so
Holland, Michigan

W.

Becomes

;i-'Donna Jipping

I

Court Here

In

removed. Alcohol, drugs and

fotMce pl MPr.ln««8 wV'i he
Eighth street. Holland s e

suspendedby Serrelary
State, committedthroe
'(trial); Franklin Knlgh!|
Bouman, 19, of 37 Fast Hth]

Pay

Brogger Recent Fines

R.

The

JiJf

f9TS

16,

5904

A,V,- ;slH'l'd"'fi'
Latlew'fi:

Un"1ood ^r.' speeding,

f

Armando Rangel, 21. of
A an S'a8C1'’
11,2
food while hunger abounds in
142nd SL. driving under the in- ?r“LCV (n0 """"'•ycleencertain parts of the world. The
fluence of liquor, $135; John
’ ^>' no lnsurance 0,1
wise person disciplineshimself
Bouwens, 17, of 128 South tyc e’ Wl)
Mrs. James Robert Brogge
and enriches his own life,
Division, Zeeland, driving in
Mrs. Mark Edward Genzink
11. Liquor ensnares
(:lJr^lian, Refor|ne(] I Cairns presidedat the punch controlledcampground,$10;
Rinck 87
Van Den Serge pliolo)
„
UVI
ullI1
.......
_________
le misuse of liquor
prov,(le(! b,owl whlle
Mrs- «°8er ! Thomas H. Nyhof. 19, 294
0/
Wedding vows of Miss Donna of the groom, attended the
woe, '^'rrow, contSnsrbab- lhe ' sct,ing , f°r ,he nuptial ; MacNaughton and Mr. and Mrs. Fallen' liaf * Lane," stateJ’Par,k Dip<; in Hncnifnl
I>oui.seJipping and Mark guest book. Arrangingthe gifts
blings, wounds without cause. J5‘rem0Jv 'vhJch llnlte<, Miss ! Terry Cleland attended the gift violation,$20; Gary I.ee l^,C3 111 1 ,Uirliai
Edward Genzink were solem- were Kathy Genzink. sister of

GJ
j

people.

The

brings

ofthi

...

Mr-

A C
1?.‘

^

(

!

j

:

/

^

^ailh

^a>.

agricultural products.In ad- nHsertes^More' than hal?
Bf°f
on Thurs<!f ! The newlyweds will make Lakewood Blvd.°f Stale Park SoJ^h^ff cCd!- ‘^^d^esdiv»"
Rroom/ Diane D^*. Norma
we have shortages in cot- 50.000 people killed on the Orating at the evenmg rites their home in Grand Rapids viola,‘°n. $20; Richard San- in Holland 'llosoita*! (,ay! an ^eJom^ Fhurci! before Van Kampen and Jane Meis.
the Rev. Charles
Steenstra.
I The collplewil| |ive al 1M4
ton and wool and this has cans- highways die due to liquor and *as th®,
Vander afler a F|orida
doval, 20. of 111 East Kith
A
......
.
e< these prices to jump. Nations many others are maimed. Li- J eer while Miss Rebecca
The bride a .Vaduate 0f State Park violation, $20; Orilev v„,u ,
Amsterdam, T h e •Music for the evening ceremony mnd Av(, Ul fi2 Zw|aad afler
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he
Tanaka of Japan to suggest to some one would paint a picture Mrs. John Zwiep, 188 West as an LPN The groom is assis- Ave., Stale
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Daniel L.
I noth RavmnnH ciainn -v. ’.r non ,wo
daughters.Mrs. Jan and a ruffle at the hemline. Paul of Holland Is among the
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was provided by Ken Bos,
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Onyink
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and Mrs. Don
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.R fi!aurdo.Amani,21’
of ,and- He was a member of route 5.
?- . .Wesl 12l.h a- mal'c">"s Ninth Street ChristianReformed For the occasion, the bride
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Congress, that august body that alcoholic overnight. Gradually ^rs ,,cn'-v Dykema, sister
hasn't heard any of these the habit enslaves. The text the bride, as matron of honor,
things,or at least doesn't show portrays a man tossing in the Mrs. Steve Harthorn and Miss
j 1
that it has. It has just com- sea or trying to keep his Ka,h.v Vander
as /Hd
pletcd work on a farm bill that balance on the top of a mast bridesmaids.Nick Konkle as »%
continues much of the bad in of a ship. Although the drinker best man and Jerry Dykema UriVGr
nreviniK farm Ipoklatinn anH aalr Hurt
_____
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......... ..... ....... ......... .......... ...... .v ,,,,,,,10 „m ujp ! tour grandchildren, David and quel of white carnationsac-!summer
amT hack MotorcVcle ^ Driver Education Si St.<,
Vicki Gallup and Jan and Lisa | cented with lavender and purple He will receive an Ed.D
Educational leadership.
confused
mise thrills which often end in and accenting the bishop sleeves Program held last Friday and $20, no insurance, $80; Kent Bosch: two brothers,Henry and slreamcrsIf we would let our farmers
and chapel train. A headband Saturday for motorcycle Turic, 22, of 3216 104th Ave Gustave of Grand Rapids and Matron of honor was the
produce without subsidies and III, Self - discipline pays
|ai,e and pearls held a operators sponsored by the speeding, $15. speeding. $48 and three sisters Mrs Minnie bride's sister, Mrs. Rosemary
without controls, our farmers dividends. Paul wrote a letter fingertip- length illusion veil Holland - Zeeland Family YM- one vear nrnhaHnn.
„
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Saylor.She w-ore a lavender and
might well turn around our to .he church in Corinth, the decorated with pearls.She car CA in cooperationwith
1
Hu.ssen and the Misses Christine purp,e f|0l.a, prini dress with
serious imbalanceof trade and most wicked city of Paul's time, ried a white Bible covered with Holland Police Department.Ot- •
2^)f, Centennial,and Deane Rinck, all of Grand an empire waist, back tie and
get matters in some perspec- The church was composed of stephanolis. white sweethearttawa County Sheriff's Depart- Zeeland, driving while license
scooped
J"
neckline.
* "
She carried a
white basket with assorted
live. But who is going to tell people who for the most part roses and white streamers ment and area
- --------- ---------flowers accented with
Congressthe facts of life? We had come from paganism.The The attendantswore ’ light
K I
\ /
streamers.
might suggest the voter write temptation to return to the yellow nylon floor - length Those successfullypassing the ft H ft P KP H H I
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lux congressmanto educate him pagan mode of life was strong, gowns trimmed with green rib reflmrements and receivingL'u-'
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on what has happened in the A sense of false security is bon and white daisies Their certifi cates were Karen
Barbara Jipping, also t h e
last year. Someone has to clear dangerous.Reliance upon God bouquets consistedof white anH Rarnhl11- Keith Bryan. Duane
bride’s sister, wore an idenup ihe
is essential.It was in Paul’s yellow
w- Carlson, Mitch Dykstra,
::
tically styled dress in solid
day, it is in these days when ' The Rev. and Mrs. Thomas “rati Ead). Marietta Gerrie.
lavender and carried a matpeople have more leisure, more Vanden Heuvel were mastor Michael Gerrie, Alvin Hoekman,
ching basket.
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Attending Ihe groom was his
brother, Dave Genzink, as best
with
Bode as
groomsman. Bruce Jipping,!
brother of the bride, and Ken;
Genzink, brother of the groom,
were ushers.
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Scott Tyink, Steve Tyink and
Kelly Wright.
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O'Mara, 1043 West COLDWATER—DavidHerbert
Lakewood; Ricky Berghorst, 51 Wiersma, 15. son of Mr. and
South 168th Ave.; Lloyd Van Mrs-. Herbert Wiersma of 705
Dvke, route 1; Richard Brink. Cardinal Dr., Holland, died
300 West 27th St., and Billy -Monday in the Coldwater State
Crawford,South
Home and Training School
Discharged Tuesday were
Earl Steggerda, 843 West 25th Survivingin addition to his
St.; Melanie Overway, 426 West parents are five sisters, Mrs.
Mae Hose Ave.; FranciscaJames (Sandra) Oonk of HolReyes, Byron Center; Gildarbo*and- Victoria, Cynthia, Deborah
Valverde, 257l,2 East Ninth St.; J. Pamela, all at home and
Roxann Maatman and baby. ,'•? grandmother,Mrs. George
14265 James St.; William '',|Prsma of Holland.
Prince. 4175 120th Ave.;
noy Schultz. 210 Maple Ave.; Charles Thrasher Pleads
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Her husband died in January Anniversary Dinner
was a member To Honor Henry Gorts
of Third Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland, the Ladies An anniversary dinner will lie
Aid Society and the Beaverdamheld Saturdayevening at Jay’s
Guild of Zeeland Community Western Room for Mr. and Mrs.
Henry (fort in celebration of
Survivingare a son, Henry their 40th wedding anniversary.
Klamer of HudsohviHe; a They were married Aug. 17,
daughter, Mrs. Frank Alma) 1933, by the Rev. T, Vander
Meyer of Zeeland; 13 grand- Ark.
children; 25 great - grand- The couple has four children
children; two brothers,John and Mrs. Arnold (Lucille)
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Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Straight, 27 arraignmentat his District
373 North Ottawa, Zeeland, an- Court hearing Tuesday.
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Who

ToCircuitCourt

Lewis Day, son of Mr. and Mrs. ,0 'be count) jail in lieu of
Thrasher was charged in the Harold Day, 246 Howard Ave. 1,onflat
disappearanceof Marie Hun- A May wedding is being plan- Holland police said Delarosa
was apprehended afler the store
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'er' ,7- July 9. He was arrested ned.
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11 r,v by —
had been robbed of $600 by three
Lawrence (Thristine) Klamer, ’ P°b(P '•] Dade City, Ha
or a P,p ' lr'al

Who

has been notifiedthat she will laught f°r a year before going
he featured in the seventh an- lo BoPcnual edition of “Who’s
He and his wife, Joan, and
Among American High School 'hcec sons reside at 8 West 39th
Students, 1972 - 73.’’ She is a St.

B0[ld of S1-’-000 was con- pounce the engagement of their Delarosa's bond of $25,000 was
inued. He was to return Aug. daughter, Elaine Kae, to Keith continued and he was remanded

Klamer
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from Hope College and MA
Beverly Kay Dykema. daugh- Dorn the University of Michiter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard San. He received a Sp.Ed degree
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ing session was
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of the bride, attended the punch L, .• a Bo/^| College f rn m
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elementary schools in Ottawa
Miss Beverly
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Bucket Scats
,cn grandchildren.Guests at the
Damstra and Cindy Lamer and sleeves were trimmed will, t, i! Me '" <! s and Mls| ffovul Rost of Grand Rapids, al » I'm. in Mareek Hall and
Miss Bonnie Lou Hamberg
Frank Short of 1353 South dinner will be their children
.'lleneonVaa^arVo^r ^ wTil •
,,Un^h l,owl A «rand-s,’n»< Egbert Post, Ihe final concert will he Sunday
Shore Dr., reported to Holland with their families,
Mr and Mrs. Jay Hamberg, Called to Grn'.s
the softly fathered kirt form.^i '' ,'ld^l s' ^ '.h,‘ f'/1. !°"m was in charge of the reunion. Aug. 19, at 2:30 p.m. in tho
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Engaged

Miss Jean Koops

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Koops,
route 5, announce the engagement of their daughter, .lean,
to Calvin Hoffman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jason Hoffman,route
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GUILDS GIFT TO HOSPITAL
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Presenting

portable

being put on to purchasea second such machine for the

defibrillatormachine to Holland Hospital is one of the
projectsof the Children s HospitalGuild. Shown here
is Mrs. R A. DeWitt, general chairman of a beneft tea
and fashion show on Aug 23 at Point West which is

Guild

,

Fashion Show Benefit

U;fc Univlrt

arrangements;Mrs.
Lievense, seating; Mrs. H. .1
Thomas, door prizes; Mrs. R
1. Jonoski, publicity.Mrs.
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Name Six Divorces
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Of Police Chief
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day were left to right, Mrs. J.
Lang,
Richard Webb, Mrs. Fred Nelis, Mrs.
Elmer Wissink, Mrs. Schlick and Mrs.
Adrian J Van Putten, co-chairmenof the
membership committee. Absent from the
photo is Mrs. R. Trask. (Sentinelphoto)

Mrs

spring wedding is being

planned.

Withdraws

tickets; Mrs. Larry Gender,

The Children's Hospital Guild I anywhere in Ihe hospital where Gui“' ,R e 6 r v » 1 0
is planning a tea and fashion il is needed. Hospitalstatt aval1* fr,lm,
show on Thursday, Aug. a a, members are enthusiastic in meml*r »<
p.m. a, Potnt

i A

Fund.

tea
Donald

Sponsor Tea

to

Huizcnga, medical-surgical unit and Miss Shirley Nivison,
head nurse in the coronary care unit. The Guild also assists
in the Student Nurses Loan
(Sentinel photo)
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of the Woman's Literary Club and also
for prospective members on Sept 25 at
9:30 a m at the clubhouse. Meeting at the
home of Mrs Herman Schlick on Tues-

Miss Koops attended Davenport College and Mr. Hoffman
is presentlyattending Muskegon
Business College,

hospital.Shown here checking the machine arc Miss Lois
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tation coffee is planned for new members
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The benefit tea and show is; The Student Nurses Loan
to aid the current project of Fund is another of the Guild's To Extinguish Fire
Fire chief Gerald Steanburg
said fire damage was confined
the guild to purchase a second continuing projects.This loan
.....
portable defibrillatormachine fund has enabled a number of ^ ',remen at ’be Eighth St. t0 the laundry room and an adVan Ham said the deadline Mary J. Tanis from Paul
.Meel,nR °n Tuesday morning
for use at Holland Hospital and student nurses to complete their y’la,mn went nox,
a joining kitchen while the rest election was passed and said Tanj, ‘
It al 'bo home of Mrs.7 Herman
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BOATING

BANKS

GOLF

DRUG STORE

BAKERIES

HARDWARE

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Du Mond's

Ooqsd^anqjL

Bake Shop

Main

EASTER

Auto & Marine

Marine Service

• EVINRUDE MOTORS
t SEA-RAY BOATS
t WATER

•

Johnson Motors

•
•

Starcraft Boats

Wade

E*Z Loader Trailers

13»h &

2

Maple Ph. 392-9564

• Grumman and

SKIS

Sports Pal

Service And Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON

Drug Co.

60 E.

“Bakers

Canots

8th

PGA

392-1871

Marine Service Center
St.

to

Dining Room

Better Pastries”

Hole Ceurse

Certified 18

Open

MOTORS
22nd

of

SAUGATUCK

—

384 CENTRAL AVE.

Snack Bar

Phone 392-2381

ContinentalBreakfast

1081 Lakewav Ph. 335*5520
392-2371

HARDWARE,
i. Sporting

8th

You

A College

Goods

FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th

Public

Cocktail Lounge

& Ottawa Ave.

Stores to Serve

LUNCHEON & DINNER

^Appliances
V- TV and Stereos

-

Plumbing

It

Pays to Get Our Prices

Tuts. Through Sat.

(ClosedMondays)

KEPPEL’S
SUNDAY
12

Noon

to

BUFFET

PEOPLE’S

8 Miles So. of

BANK
0

Fri.

Convenient

Hollend off

end Acceisoriet

M96

Crush!

GOLF COURSE

Locations
To Serve You

IN

BORCULO

W

18

HOLES

Green frei— VfeekdevJ-9

-$3.00

18

•

T&T NORGE

Phone 875-8 101

9 large Washors for
Big lltms
42 Regular Washtrs
513 W. 17th SI.
Cloisd Sund«yi — Air Condilion«d

INC.

HOLLAND

SCOTTS FERTILIZERS

738 Washington 396-3306

Public Golf
Color or B &

DRY CLEANING

392*2244

Washers & Dryers

1 Hr. Dry Cleaning

18 Dryers

Daily 7 to 10

mgr

10%

fer*

TRAVEL AGENCY

Sat. Till 6 P.M.
Washington Al 32nd
Phone 396-5957

For work or play
travel

Hours: 6 a m. lo 10 p.m.

THRIFTY-MAT

Full Service Shopping Plata

Coin Operated Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Center
46

WASHERS

20 URYLR5

Phone 396-6855

CART

Ph. 392-5797

HOLE

HOLLAND
ON US-31
WATERED
FAIRWAYS
CLOSED SUN.

Sybesma's TV
SALES

&

SERVICE

MISCELLANEOUS

* Sony
* Motorola
* Pioneer

w'm

501 W, 17th St., 392-6911
Open ’Til 9 Every Night
except Wed. & Sat. 'til 5:30

See The Dutch

American

Anyway

.

.

In

.

Anywhere

WfOcrn

AAichicjin

General Oflici*

W. 7th
Holland 396-

Mi

Legion
18 Hole

GOLF COURSE
Green Fees

PROFESSIONAL
AND BULK DRY CLEANING
402 E 8th Just East of Russ’

ft

18

5 Ml. NO. OF

RANG!
CLUB

Course

Quasar

and

Pressing Over $5

DRIVING

RENTALS

Drop Off

Open

W

Allen’s Radio & TV
250 River Ph. 392-4289

Laundry Service
Quick Clean Center

TV

and

VYlohqsLL

Discount on Drydooning

TRACTOR SERVICE

‘ SERVICE

Rent or Buy a

LAUNDRY

51

-

MOWER &

Cycles • Rentals

BROOKS PRODUCTS,

TV SALES

Coin-Op

DRY CLEANING
6 A M lo 10 P.M

Washers

Hardware

Phone 396-2838

Dtpotilt Imurvd up lo $20,000

QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND

40

Ith

SALES and SERVICE
Mowere • Tractors • Indian

Club A Cert Rentals

510W.17TH ST.

BERNIE’S

Avr

65 E.

WERLEY’S

$2.00

Closed Sunday

698 E.16TH ST.

7S1 Lincoln

Rateil end Residential

96th Ave. end Port Sheldon Rd.

36 EAST 8TH
46 EAST 9TH
172 NORTH RIVER
709 MAPLE AVE.

LAUNDROMATS

Custom Fireplece Screens

& Sat

CREST VIEW

Peoples Slate Bank of Holland

#

BEVERAGES

4:00 p.m.

Dancing Every

Hardware and Brasstown

54 Weekdays • )5 Sat,
AHolidayt Itgionaires,
50c Discount

- Deli

Make

WOODEN SHOES

Also The Makers of Fashion
Wooden Clogs.

Riding Stable
1

V2 Mile North of

Fennville On 56th St.

Imported

Try a Pair

Gifts -

Turn At Tasteo Treet
Robert K.

PLAIN
Or

and
Souvenirs

Decoratad

Dunne Vandenberg, Pro

21

1492

Call 392-1844

Bushee Farm

257

E.

32nd

St.

Holland.Michigan 616-396-2292
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Phone

Call

woman

New

Beckoned

lo head

a

trust dept.,

Though the Hath in the

1

state.

tSOSSttZ

the Misses Grace

in.

Ky Ann llungerford j Corinne Pool stepped
! extensive department including
A 6:30 a m, phone call early As bookkeeper she worked finincialand estate planning,
in the summer of ‘42 thrust a closely with people w h o s e acting as custodian or agent of
Hope College scnioi into a pres-, accounts were overdrawn.Did assets, as executor and administrator of estates, as guardian
tigious career, cresting to date
• .
,.v
with the vice presidency of First j she evt'r makt' a mlslake? 'ol1 of the estates of minors and inNational Bank in Holland and | hotter believe it.” she resoundly competents. and as trustee for
personal trusts, both under wills
head of the bank's new trust replies.
department.
Promotions continued: assist- and living trusts.
Whenever unusual problems ar
That the student, Corinne ant cashier in Iliad; auditor in
rise, Miss Pool is free to draw
Pool, is a woman is purely in1938: desk officer in 1937; vice on the advice of the staff of
cidental to her solid success
president
in 1987.
the First NationalBank and
as a banker.
The
ilesk
officer position Trust Co., in Kalamazoo, one
That unexpected early mornof the members of the holding
ing caller, Dr. Edward Dimncnt, afforded her the opportunity to
hcad of Hope's economics tiepli I
accounts, handle cus- 1 company,
As a trust
tomer complaints and assist in as
trust officer. Corinne
requested Corinne to report to
can turn more to dealing with
the bank at 9 that morning for. training young employes Havthe public, her forte and one of
unknown to her, pre-arranged ing hired most of the present
the reasons she was chosen for
employment: the position-sub- employes in the bank is a particular uoint of undo with Miss the demanding position.
stitute teller; the purpose-pracI’.ml
Despite its little understood
tical experience on a part time
title a trust department is the
To the frequentlyasked quesbasis.
most personalized segment of|
Following a five-minuteinter- 11,11 concerning her success and
a bank, she says.
view with Henry Maentz, Presi- ! cons,s,enl.Promo,'on'8*,e m0(**
Citing a recent experience in
was
dent of the bank. Corinne began t’s,*v replies. • Because
Kalamazoo (where she travels
there
her distinguishedcareer.
weekly for trainingat the First
A response to "Why Corinne?"
"And the practical was far
more compatible with the truth National Bank and Trust Co.,
differentthan the theoretical,”
would be her obvious enthu- the largest trust department in
she recalls of her $f>0 a month
a nine bank affiliation)Miss
siasm.. competence, reliability
teller job.
Pool described a young woman
and preparation.
The year following Corinne’s Throughout her years in bank- facing the sudden death of her
mother together with the reing. Miss Pool has maintained,

.

1

menlall.vincompetent father, a

Mrs.

Burd, formerly of

Wil-

Riverview Dairy, later forming
the Community Dairy which he

owned and operated for

Lankheet, route

I,

Hamilton.

Janet Van Kirk, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor

while Karen Brannon, Lynne
Steepe and Anne Bunker were
bridesmaids. Best man was Jer-

FAMILY REUNION

Chayris,returned recently
from a trip to Rome, Athens

the

^

Hattie Lohman were present. Shown seated (left to right)
are Mrs. George Huff and her granddaughter,Gretchcn
Voshell, one year; Mrs. Lohman, holding one of her twin
great-granddaughters,
Kelly Ann Marlink, two months;
Mrs. John Huff with her grandsons; Roger and Todd Anderson, 3' 2 and 5 and Mrs Don Sundin with Kerri Lynn Marlink, the other twin Standing (left to right) arc the children's mothers,Mrs Frank (Sheryll) Voshell, Mrs. Jim
(Sharon) Anderson and Mrs. Kurt (Darlinda)Marlink

1

!

;

!

Surviving are his wife, Ann;
a son, Edwin J. of Battle Creek;

two daughters,Mrs,

William
(Delia) Jackson of Holland and
Mrs. Wilfred (Viola) Heyboer of
Zeeland; eight grandchildren;
five great-grandchildren;three
brothers, William of Holland,
Albert of Kerrville,Texas and
Those attending locallywere
James of Hudson, Fla.; a sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Dyke
Mrs. Jerry Jencks of Kerrville
and grandsonsJohn and Fred
and several nieces, nephews and
Grote, Mrs. Jennie Soderberg.
cousins.
| Mr. and Mrs. John Kobes, Miss

The bride attended the!
Universityof Michigan. The
groom attended General Motors
A
Institute and will be graduated rOmily /V\66tS
next July. He plans to attend
—
W. Hoogstrate
the University of Michigan this hOf rirSl I
fall where he has a scholarship. . i -7
Dies at
85
In September the newlyweds
i Viola Cook, Miss Aleta
.
will reside in Ann Arbor.
William Hoogstrate.85, of 151
j Aiberi, w i 1 a m. Aida, j 'f e an;|. lh,; .l;os,s’nM/ an‘! Hamilton Schools
West 2()th St., died early TuesMarvin and Harold Van Dvke ;'lr' , ,'V,lllaro Va" D-vkc an,i
day in Holland Hospital followmet at the William Van Dyke
| llTiprOVG
Albert
ing a short illness.
Born in The Netherlands, he
Saturday^ They are'uicJL' 2 ' 'owi gL'ls “lltcnded" Fourth j HAMILTON The board of
and Israel. Rev. Burd served
as co-host on the tour with
Wheaton Tours, Inc.

:

_

.

.

.

r r.

^Mer

At a summer reunion here,

daughters, granddaughters and great-grandchildren of Mrs.

ry Bunker with

D e 1v in
Lankheet. brother of the groom,
Michael Gillespie and James
Bunker, brother of the bride.
as ushers.

—

j

48

years, retiring in 1968. He was a
charter member and elder of
First Presbyterian Church. He
served as a volunteer fireman
at Holland Township Fire Station No. 3, justice of the peace
and county commissioner for
several years. At the time of his
death he was a member of the
Ottawa County Crime Council.
He was also a 32nd Degree Mason, past master of Unity Lodge
191 and worthy patron of the
Order of the Eastern Star.

1

First

Presbyterian Church of Holland, was graduated magita
cum laude from Huntington
College in Indiana. She has
accepted a teaching position
in the Wabash, Ind., schools
and will assume her new
duties in the fall. Hev. and
Mrs. Burd and daughter,

'

1

he owned and operated the

The bride is the former Joanne Marie Bunker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Bunker
of Flint. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. G i 1 i s

liam Bind, wife of the Hev.

1

a

Dr., died late Monday in
Zeeland Community Hospitalfollowing an apparent heart attack.
Born in Holland, he moved to
Drenthe as a child, where his
parents farmed. As a young man

followingan eastern honeymoon. The couple was married
June :io in Marunatha Baptist
Church of Flint.

1

^POH^ldics taring foi

Paw

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wayne
Lankheet are living in Clio

(IHAIHIATED

73

ZEELAND - Lambert (Bert)
Schuitema, 73, of 10516 Paw

From Honeymoon

(

!

Anne

Couple Returns

'

the intermittentstatus of student: as a graduate ot Stonier

and

Dies at

Faitiawn,N.J.

,

1

B.Schuitema

Tanis* all of Clifton, N.J, and a
: brother-in-law,
Barend Tunis of

«l*»

j

and Kay

Hoogstrate, both of Passaic,
N. J.; four sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Marinus Hoogstrate of Everett,
Wash., Mrs Peter Kooi and

in the state.

Trust Head Into Banking

.

U*rs, the Misses Jennie

:

197S

16,

,

.

me

!

Graduate School o( Banking at s,tllal,on11,0
found alRutgers Universityin New mosl incomprehensible.
Brunswick. N.J., where she was! “We spent several hours asone of the 20 women first gradu- ^''mg bgr of our help and asated from the institution and sistance.^lissPool said.
as a participant in
7
day or week long banking semi- Four New Babies Listed
nars throughoutthe country; In Holland, Douqlas
at 57
and most recently as a
3
lived for many years in Patterat the National Trust School at Bjrt|LS jn Holland Hospital on son, N. J„ where he was em'I* l*c Genii V- : |]f'0™ads“rU"^Uhbr0lher
an(l •s,slelAlLlaNorthwesternUniversity which Monday included two girls and ployed for 50 years at the Pat- ZEELAND— Albert J. Dykema, Dyke family and met together !
Co. of Zeeland to resurface the
she is attending for a two week a boy
terson ParchmentPaper Co. 57, of 6262 Balsam Dr., Hud- : fur the first time in 17 years,
high school athletictrack with
Recent
comprehensive course beginning a daughter. Lisa Marie, was Hr and his wife moved to Hol- sonville,died Monday morning Attending the family reunion
asphalt and repaint the striping
Aug.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Steve land on his retirement.He was at Zeeland Community Hospital were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
at a cost of $6,446.
member of Providence where he had been a patient ! Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. James
Despite the career length side- Nies, 13 Oak Ave., Zeeland;a
The board granted the Allegan
j track from her original plans daughter, Nicole Lynn, born to Christian Reformed Church
f°r one week with a heart ; Rosenow, Denise. Pat. Julie and
County road commissionan
it to become a certifiedpublic Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vander and
former member
| Linda of Morrison, HI., Mr. and | -p|lree cars were jnv()|ve(j jn easement along the high school
accountant), she has never felt Zwaag, 11883 Polk St., Holland; and consistory member of the Surviving are
are his wife, |Mrs- Harold Zerryp. Mr. and|a cj,ajn reactjon collision Mon- property to allow the commisa single regret about her career, a son. Patrick Arthur, born to Summer Street Christian Re- Henrietta: three sons, Arlen and
sion to make improvements to
eagerly challenged by each new Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Hamilton, formed Church in Patterson. Robert of Hudsonville and Terril
the road and add drainage.
il • ^'‘v’
D F'
US-31 Pa? Lincoln"a!^
progressionincludingher recent 413 168th Ave.
Surviving are his wife, Sena; of Wyoming; three grand\an Dyke of Mount \0 injurieswere reported. The Rivulet Hurst dairy of Holland
.Miss Corinne Pool
appointmentas head trust of- A son. Thomas Franklin, a son. the Rev. Arthur W. children; one brother, Lloyd of Vernon, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. cars were operated by Starrett was awarded a contract to supgraduation, the head of book- ficer of First National’s Trust was born Tuesday to Mr. and Hoogstrate of Fremont; seven Hudsonville; one sister.Mrs. Marvin V an Dyke of South l. Smith, 50. of North Muskegon, ply milk for the school year
Mrs. Thomas Self, route 1, grandchildren; three great- John Grasman of Hudsonville. Elgin. III., Mr. and Mrs. Harold Francisco Perales Sr., 61, of and teacher Leonard L. Topp
keeping became ill. At the age
I had to give it a great deal Fennville. in Community Hos- grandchildren; a brother. Her- and his stepmother, Mrs. John Van Dyke and Marilyn of China 289 East llth St., and Lynn C.
of 21, fully equipped with a
was granted a leave of absence
bert of Denver, Colo. ; two sis- Dykema of Hudsonville.
BA in business administration of thought." admitted the fifth pital. Douglas.
Lake.
Petre, 22, of 106 Dunton.
for health reasons.
I

w

Age

-

numerous

Inl/YeOrS
1

-

1

Dykema

student

Succumbs

12.

;

!

a

,

I

—

—

TfOCk

K

SSta

|

'

!

a

1

!

j

,

,

!

m

j

..

Van

j

condition.

!

fd/rsj

t

!,>

111

(

I

|

Accidents

1

i

I

Department.

j

Calif.

1

!

j

%

"

;

l

&
:

m

Vacation Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living
.1:

I..

.

. T\

AUTO SALES AND SERVICES

RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS

Lincoln

WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your tabfe
overlookingthe lake . . . your favorite
beverages. . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 32nd St. to the end of
Lake Macatawa.

-

GIFTS
"AMSTERDAM"

Mercury. Nobody in

SHADY LAWN

HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
, Come and See

more kinds of
more kinds of people

the business has
cars for

CAR RENTALS
FLORISTS

Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing

Open

Daily

Flowers For All Occasions
Member — FloristsTelegraph
DeliveryAssociation

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

1504 South Shore Dr.

-

ED 5-3125

281 E. 16th

St.

R

BARBER INC.

US 31 By Pass at 8th St.

Ph. 392-2652

Phone 396-2361

gifts

POINT WEST

E.

low as S7 Daily & Mileage

Stuck Without

the pipe

shop

a Car?

Reservations335-5894

gourmet gallery
clothes circuit boutique
The

All

New

CHICKEN
BOB's INN
393 Cleveland
Brukfiits • lonihei • Dinner*

^Chick’n Lick’n

y

•

y

Chicken, Fish, Shrimp

Open

6

a.m. 'til 9 p.m. 392-1382

Downtown Holland

RESTAURANT
205 River

Ave.

Hollaryl!

(RlJtbljAu

"ExclusiveShop for the
littleMiss"

of

RefreshmentIsland

Our

And Ladies Apparel
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings

Specialty

Telephone 392-3372

BROASTED CHICKEN
AND Vi LB. HAMBURGS

MAGAZINES
t

“

Across From
THRIFTY ACRES

PEP
MERCURY
LINCOLN

ENJOY WONDERFULDINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
6:30 A M. to 10:30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 7 A M to 9 P.M.

8 SIZES

-8

t

-

UP

Store

WHIG

Phont 396 4892

Holland

124 E.

8th

Holland

ECONOMY

396-4674

15TH AT

COLUMBIA

CHICKEN DINNER

World's Creamiftst

Mashed Potatoesor Fr. Fries
Ho> Vegetable or Cole Slaw
Roll

$1

55

KODAK

8 Butler

More

POLAROID

HOWELL

FILM — FLASH BULBS

WADE DRUG

Served Family Style
For 2 or

—

BELL and

Util

A

Maple

CO.

Ph. 392-9564

LAKEWOOD PHOTO
Everything Photographic
1

Day Film Service

VACUUM CLEANER

FOOD BASKET

HEADQUARTERS

MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1

Block South of Hospital

utfivirm to SftfVftIhfj Itasf

LAKEWOOD PLAZA

oncl

360 t. 8lh

Phone 392-6164

across

bar

vice for

M-21

all

ni.ires

392-2/00

from Russ Driva-in

ON

DISPLAY

9 to 9 DAILY INC.

SUN.

SERVICE STATIONS
SERVICE

PHONE

396-4688 4
HOUR
ROAD

24

SERVICE
151 E. 8TH

LAKE

(HD

VACUUM CLEANERS

New, Used, Rohuift .nut
Com>ricr> mI Vau/um Cleaners

TITLES

OPEN

Company
Holland,Michigan

CAMERAS

MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK

Broadcasting

Cocktail Lounge

CUMERFORD’S

8th ST.

DOWNTOWN

Visit Wolf's lair

SUDS.

172 N. River

9

Health Food

1

ROOT BEER
FAMOUS
CONEY DOGS

’til

Natural Supplements

Maycroft & Versendaal, Inc

WORLD

CORNER RIVER and

450 Washington Sq.
Phone 392-4912
HOURS:

• Whole Grains
t Special Diets

PRICES

PHOTO SUPPLY
o

THE READER'S

Juniors - Misses - Half Sizes

143 Douglas Ava. in Alpina Village

“Mix Business and
Pleasure"

Phone 392-8369

DOG

.

Lingerie
Accessories

ENTERTAINMENT

Complete Dinners
Salads and Sandwiches

INSIDE DINING

•
•

FOOD STORES

The Salad Bowl

BIM-B0 BURGER

SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . .

Dresses

• Sportswear

9 - 5:30 Mon. & Fri.

Cor. 33rd & Washington

Lincoln Ave.

US-31— Holland— Ph. 396-5241

8th Holland Ph. 392-4924

DistinctiveHair Styling

Take Out

396-8328 909

S.

NationallyAdvertised
Fashions in

139 East 8th

j.

LEASING, INC.

Holland

& Accessories

l.ioies'Millinery

Mary refs Salon
Holland's

PIZZA

VANDENBERG

MODERN HAT SHOP

8 E.

Inside Dining

Cor Service

CAR RENTAL

LITTLE MISS
\

<A§)

Restaurant

NATIONAL

LADIES APPAREL & BEAUTY SALONS
i

FIESTA
•

one!
FeaturingNaw BuicksK Opals

•

Mexican Food

:

We'll rent you

Jha Jhivl Smaima,

223 N. River Ave.

Featuring:Seafoods,
Chicken,V« lb. Beef Burgers

shop

a most unusual

Russ’s Across From Us

E

i

all at

And
U S.

Mi*!

Lor L<m

CHOICE MEATS

450

A

M 96.1

JTc

MICHIGAN

83 Hours FM Music Wtebly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour

TEMPERATURE

1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Watts FM E.R.P.

Water

71

Celebrating25 Years of Servica

Air 74
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Miss Barbara Volkcma

W

ed

to

1973

16,

Is

Douglas Nienhuis

Zeeland Couple Married
In Friday
Mrs. Douglas Ronn Nienhuis

...

Evening Rites

Mrs. Lynn Allyn Brouwer

Miss Barbara .Jo Volkema Volkema, also .sister'of
the 1 Wedding vows of Miss
.....
became the bride of Douglas bride, were similarly attired in Don Do Kleine and Lynn

....

-

(dp Vries Slurlio photo)
(

Betty music was provided by Mr. and
Allyn Mrs. I^e Seinen.

Bonn Nienhuis during an even- gowns ol pale blue. All the at- Brouwer were solemnizedFrihe couple will live at 915
ing candlelight
ceremony Kri- ''•ndanlswore white bats trim- day evening in Drenthe Chrisl' •a,
day in Faith Christian Reform- jmed with matching ribbon and tian Reformed Church. The East Ann St., Ann Arbor,
following a wedding trip to the
ed ( hurch !he couph1 was carried single flowers with Rev. Henry Van Wyk performed Upper Peninsula.
united by the Rev. Cornelius baby’s breath. The bride’s the ceremony assisted by
The bride, a 1972 graduate
Van Hec.st. Ken Bos was the personal attendant was Patricia Willard Willink uncle of the
organist and Warren yander|van
bride. Mrs. Martha De Weed of Blodgett Memorial Hospital
Hulst provided music with song Glen Nienhuis was his was organist and Mrs. Mary School of Nursing, had been
employed by Dr. John Winter
and
brother’sbest man while Deur Blacquiere was soloist.
and will now be working at St.
I he bi idc is the nsuRhU1! of Kichciid Kocrodn snd Sieve ParonLs of the couple nrc Mr.
Joseph
Mercy Hospital. The
Mrs. Shirley Volkema, 110 5 Zwiep were groomsmen. Ushers and Mrs. Reynold De Kleine^
Pioneer Ave., and the late Sen. were James Bosch and Peter r0ute 3, Zeeland, and Mr. and groom, a graduate of Calvin
Harold Volkema. The groom’s
Clarence H. Brouwer, College,is a senior at the
University of Michigan School
parents arc Mrs.
reception was held at route 3, Zeeland.

n r nr

I

|

Kampen.

guitar.

Hoekstra.

Grace A

Pohlerpholo)

bride is a student at Miss Anne Jean Jorritsma,I trimmed with while emM,ss Both Elaine Berens and Western Michigan University daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. ! broidereddaisies, sheer long
Daniel Lee Dubbink w c r e and the groom is employed by M. S. Jorritsma of Hudsonville, sleeves and ruffled necklines.
performed hursday in Ben- HamiltonFarm
became the bride of Peter John Their white picture bats were
theim Reformed Church by the
Haverhals111, son of Mr. and j decorated with light blue bows.
Rev. John C. Hanse. Mrs.
! Mrs. Peter J. Haverhals Jr. of , They carried white baskets with
Dorothy Brower was organist
Hawarden, Iowa, on Thursday, light blue and white mums,
for the ceremony and Norman
Covenant Christian Reformed miniature carnations and
Vredeveld was soloist.
An auto driven by Michael Church, Cutlervillc, was the set- daisies.
The couple’s parents are Mr. Bruce Bergwerf,25, of Byron tin8 for the ceremony perform-, The groom's best man was
and Mrs. James Berens Sr., Center, stopped in traffic along ^ By the bride's father and Willard Haverhals while
route 1, Hamilton, and Mr. and southbound US-31 at Lincoln the Rev. H. J. Sprik. Mrs. Ron
were David
Mrs. Henry Dubbink, route 2, Ave. Friday at 9:03 p.m., was I ^an Antwerp as organist and i Haverhals, Les Netjes and Gord
struck from behind by a car Marvin Padding as soloist pro- Blom. Seating the guests were
Chosen as attendantswere °Pcrated by Richard John Bakappropriate
Doug Engbers and G c r r i t
Miss Marilyn Berens, sister of ker> :{I> of
I ,T.he ,)ri(,echose a princess Misker while lightingthe
the bride, as maid of honor,; „
Rl>1e. «ow,n ha™* a" empire candles was Mark Jorritsma.
Miss Gail Berens, also the
deluding two waist and white satin sheer Mr. and Mrs. Dennis RoosenEvening wedding rites uniting

I The

i

Bureau.

1

j

Accidents

j

1

groomsmen

Hamilton.

1

i.

--

Saw>'er-

music.

Nienhuis of 572 Myrtle Ave. and Leisure Acres where Mr. and Chosen as attendantswere of Dentistry.
Elmer Nienhuis also of Holland. Mrs. Larry Nienhuis served as Miss Trudy Faber, maid of
.
Given in marriage by her master
mistress . o f honor; Miss Carol De Kleine
brother, Thomas Volkema, the ceremonies. Miss Stephanie and Miss Phyllis De Kleine,
Is
bride’s sister, and Miss Dorothy ^vemle Rlr s from Grand Rap- R XesH^l,hhro7ld^iArbittof?mdaal were maslcr and mistress
bride wore a white hand - Nienhuis and James Volkema, bridesmaids; Maurice Brouwer,
(Dubbink, sister of the groom 1(ls’ escaPe(l serious injuriesatlJ,iffs-Her three • tiered full- of ceremoniesat the reception
crocheted gown of quaker lace brother of the bride, attended best man; Paul Brouwer and
as bridesmaidsEllen Sander as 12:27 a m- ,0<,ay whcn their le,nRth
h.®ld by a head‘ in the church parlors. Miss Jo
with the open neckline,sleeves the guest book while Patricia Terry Genzink, groomsmen, and
Brvan Saleasbest c,ir
,,f «ml™1 al<'"« P>«* accjnled with pearb. Thf Haverhals attendedthe guest
and hemline trimmed with iden- Van Kampen and Frank Wiers Wayne Do Kleine and John
,
,an
Dubbink and Lee «"* Slar ««"*“>•
and veil were trimmed
whi|c Mr. and Mrs. NRelson
Trinity Church displayed .Hs
ramp from IS-31 and rolled m silk embroideredlaee. She Haan and Mr. and Mrs, Howard
tical lace. Her long mantillaveil served punch. Diane Bonnema DeKleine, ushers.

and

I

Trinity

T

.

/•l

H
R Loon Chnmn
U LUUp^IlUlliPj
, ,
S’
championshipform by scormg B^ns^

P™*-

"“J*"

vcl1

*>

wcnl

^

,,s

a

R^Tv liiih 0VCI' InJured were the driver, earned
bouquet of white Hooyer arranged the gifts. Servfive runs in the bottom of
Hdn,,-V I)ub' Dale Walter Wilson, 23. of I mums, white miniature carna- jng punc}l were Mr. and Mrs.
10739 Chicago Dr., Zeeland; lions, baby’s breath and yellow David Vander Goot.
- stemmed deep pink
Followinga wedding trip to . length gown of sheer organza seventh inning Saturday night to , mK
Thi» nnnnl* will liu* in
Jane Volkema was her Maine, the newlyweds will be over taffeta with venise lace capture first place in slow pitch ! The bride was attired in a Mike Pas, 17, of 762 Riley St., sweetheart
, y,
hnnmmnnn
sister’s maid of honor and wore students at Western Michigan accenting the high neckline, softball in the B League by : "bite gown with tiny nosegays and one of the juvenile girls. Miss Nancy Heuker was maid
Bowers embroidered on Holland police said the car °f honor while Miss Wanda Ver
'L-n Miehtonn
a sheer organza polyestergown University where the bride is sheer short puffed sleeves and nudging Donnelly Mirrors, 12-11.
Ron Nienhuis and Tom Pelon organza. The pinafore bodice skidded 508 feet, struck an exit Beek, Miss Eileen Visser
of pale lavender dotted swiss employed as a receptionistat j ruffle at the hemline of Hie
110 onde is a giaduate of
trimmed with quaker lace at the UniversityHealth Center, j skirt which extended to a chapel clubbed a triple,double and bad a high neckline and two- sign for Holland and came to Mrs. Gord
bridesmaids. They wore gowns 9alvin College and the groom
two
singles
for
the
champs.
: tiered flared short sleeves while rest on
its
wheels.
the neckline,sleeves
The groom's mother hosted a train. Appliques of flowers and
of light blue flocked over light ls a graduate of Dordt College,
flounce. The bridesmaids, Mrs. rehearsal dinner at Clearbrooktinv pearls were on the skirt Junior Nyhof added a homer, the floor - length A-line skirt
blue taffeta with empire waists Both are teachers.
double
and
single
for
the
win-!
f^ured
a
high
rise
Richard Kocman and Mary 1 Country Club in Saugatuck.
and at the empire waistline
ners
and
Bill
Dabrowski
had
Her
chapel
- length mantilla veil
while a sash of sheer organza
was

also trimmed with quaker, and Dave Burke were in charge
lace. She carried a single long ! of the gifts.

The bride's mother designed
and fashioned her white, full

rose.

the

’

’s

roses. w

j

=

.

and ‘

'

Blom were

and

,

waistline. StCQldk

tied into a bow with long
streamers in back. A full •
length bridal illusion veil was
held by a matching camelot
headpiece. She carried her
mother’s white Bible covered
with gladiola florets, pompons,
pinnochio pompons, stephanotls
and baby's breath.
The attendants wore floor
length dacron polyester gowns

Ottawa County Issues

Grand Valley

J

1

Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)

Names School

Paul William Spoclhof, 26,
Grand Rapids, and Susan Jean
Dykstra, 23, Zeeland; Thomas
Lee Mast, lit, and Debra Jean
ALLENDALE — Grand Val- Kars,' I!), Holland; Vei n
ley Stale College has named its Mecuwsen, 36, Zeeland, a n d
graduate school of business in Judith Arlene Schneider. 33, of yellow flocked with tiny blue
honor of the late Frank E. Seid- Holland; Mark Edward Genzink, flowers. Light blue lace trimman, a Grand Rapids account- an(l Donna Ixniise dipping, med the short puffed sleeves
ant and economist. Dr. Marvin -,l> Holland.
and high necklines while light
G DeVries was named director Douglas Ron Nienhuis, 20. and blue sashes tied into bows with
of the new graduate school Barbara Jo Volkema, 19, Hoi- streamers. They carried white
scheduled to open in Septcm- land; Ronald Lloyd Lamer, 21, log baskets with assorted blue
and Pamela Sue Machiela,19, and yellow flowers and baby’s
The actionswere among those Zeeland; James F. Den Herder, j breath,
taken by the GVS( board of 24. and Jill Yerkey, 21, Holland; : The newlyweds greeted guests
control at its regular meeting |{jc|iar(|^|an .lipping, 21, Hoi- j at a reception in the Zeeland
!

For

Seidman

•

her.

'

:

, ,

I

School Gym where
The board approved a gen- j ^
Mr. adn Mrs. Dale H. Brouwer
era I fund budget request for $9,^‘land
were master and mistress of
698,000 in state appropriationsGregory Stephen Hulsebos, 20, ceremonies. Miss Evelyn
for the 1974-1975 school year and Peggy Eileen Burdick, 18, Vander Kolk and R. Douglas
based on a full time student Holland Richard Miner 29 and! Van Oss served punch while

Fr"lnJ'

land, and Karen Sue Klynstra,

j

^

r/ni<lnnft
.

nf
Tl"'

cnmUmcnl

Mark Vandcn Bosch i fell from a matching headpiece. Q|ir/-iimkr
smashed a homer and three She carried a colonial bouquet JULLUlllUb
singlesfor the losers while Jim nf sweetheartroses in pastel
three hits.

Botsis helped out with

^h^,^

u

three |colors with

mar,i»^^.

and

Open House Honors
Mrs. Henrietta Cramer

RH8T,d*i1’ u0In

dresses

^

Mrs

Holland Christian
School Heads At

Henrietta Cramer

*

.

1^^

j

^inXZ Vtv

!

r

A"' ^

Church

Hurst

,

1

1

6

r

r,ncL

4

5

j

Donnelly Mirrors

r

«

bowl.
Magarn t alls the

.

’
For
Son

.

Holland.
Shady

riirr,H00gS,rate'b0tl1a

couple will of

reside at Oakland Dr .

Acres Trailer Park.

9 m

j

.

,

Treated in Holland Hospital
released were Thomas Fort„ev, 17, ot 323 Butternut Dr
dm-cr of one car, and his pas-

0.t

Hamilton, braveside Kites

—

Wice

Infant

„ .
.

.

,

.

senger. Steven J. Veldheer.
,,

i

18,

of 121 Greenly St.

Gravesideservices were held
Also reported injured were
at Pilgrim Home cemetery at
* I I '(0 n m M n n H fl v for Rnhvn Susan K. Welch, 27, of 10655'

lion to the Calder Fine Arts

-

Center and preliminaryplanning for a music cenler-auditorium.

Rose Park Dr., who was dead|8C1,
at birth Saturday at Holland sam(‘
,
: Ottawa County deputies said
Besides the parents, the the Welch car was easlhound on
child is survived by the grand- uj|ev and stopped at the inter-

A

report concerningrefunds
of summer term tuition during
President Nixon’s 00-day price
freeze were approved.

Hospital.

Tuition and fees authorized
earlier this year by the Iward
will become effective for the

add,c•ss,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wice of

H
gg

1

j

$;:r.

per credit

l.our.

Marriage Licenses
(Allegan Coiinly )

David Lawrence Esllow, 29,
IVnnville,and Jewell Ann Call,
Pullman. Ronnld William
Mae Pherson, 20, Ml. Heasant,
and Barbara l,ynn Bobehlyk. 21,
llulland ; Don Krman Jolmson,
.VI, Allegan, and Betty D»'i Sbtllfee. 43, Feiinville; Thomas Larry
Bliss 21, Hamilton, and Kathleen offenbaeker, 19, Feiinville.
l!ii,

Heads Allegan Red Cross

ALLEGAN

Miss Mildred

Bennett has been appointed ex

j

'p[£ \yEE

COOKS' —

Newest course at the Holland -

Allegan Iceland Family YMCA is a five session cooking class for
Coiinly Red Cross. Ibc
g|r|s agCS 5 an(j 7, InstructorDcbby Hmdcrcr, a University
eciilive secretary of Hie

(

ross

tile

oil ire

second

Re

I

""i

n

banl'iSt AHegaii.^*

on

n

is n11" btea e>

'

into the patl) of the Fortney car

northbound on 136th Ave.

credit-

Michigan graduate, has taught a similar course ot the

Ann Arbor

1 Grade

'Y.'

Young chefs in the

class

arc

(left to right)

Palomo, Carrie Green, Heather Jacob, Sandy lear-

man, Alicia Essenberg,Kim Kalkman, Lisa Beach, and
Chris Grocfclcr. The youngstersprovide their own bowls,
spoons and aprons while the
supplies the cooking ingredients. The class has made cupcakes,chocolatechip
cookies, and brownies The T plans to schedule the class
in the fall, possibly on Saturday mornings. (Sentinel photo)

T

/f /l

,

|

j

|

1

.

Vein -----

players.

t*)

undei
giiidiialesrates will Iw $ 1 aO j
per credit lioiu . non residents ;
will pay S29 per credit liiiin ; J
graduate students will pa\ *14
pc- ncdil hour while non rrsident graduate .students will pay

"

Hardware.

i

................
.
hut LSI

completion of plans for an administrationbuilding and a

term. Under the
hour system, resident

.

„

....... I he newlyweds greeted guests Surviving are his wife, Sena; six grandchildren.
and the 53rd annual convention
League play
was awarded the win because Rooks used at a r<’cePnon i'1 lbe cbl|rch n„e0 daughters, Mrs.
of the National Union of Chrisineligible
I Pa,I' or whoro M'' and JMrs- Kcn
Irene) Tinholtof Holland, Mrs. j
\n\llro/\
tion Schools.
Fimi
scndintfs R°lks were master and mistress Ronald (Myra) Hamelink of 'OUr ID UFCU
l.nal B League M.m.lmgs of CCI.cmonies.other attendanLs East Lansing and Mrs. Howard
*)
'
W ‘'I were Mary Berens, D i a n e Marjorie) Busscher. also of IH Z-V^Qr V^rabn
Trinity
3 HaverdiDkand Beth Topp, gift Holland; 19 grandchildren;:
1 room; Joy Berens and Doug
three brothers,Ben, Egbert and Four persons were reported
Rivulet
10
1 Dubbink, guest book and Mr. Henry, alt of Holland and Iwo
injured in a two-car collision at
WindmillTrailer Homes 9
' and Mrs. Carl Slotman, punch sisters, M r s . E d w a r d RjjPV st. and 136th Ave. Sunday
Kentucky Fried Chicken
(Gertrude) Arens and Mrs. . ^ n m
.......

John Snd’ckle’y,21, Opening the gifts were Mr. and Wassink Builders
request for $3, 19.), 000 in capital
outlay expenditures in 1974-1975Holland, and Laurie Jo Vandci Mrs. James Jonker and Mr. and Klaasen Builders
Mrs. Kenneth Wolthuis. Special Christ Memorial
for a new science building, Lind, 20, Grand Rapids,

fal'

Convention

„
Wednesday.

ers in the top of the seventh | The attendants wore
aketown Townshin <* the wassion w a s guest at
. ch
s , , .
inning to down Klaascn Build- uf sheer pink nylon over taffeta
m
r«iZr of an open house
" .
ers, 12-5 in other B Loop action, j having softly gathered skirts llVarta He was a membe, The open house was (gkl I mnmlmtorn. Or. Martin EsatnDale Scholl en blasted a three an( deep luffledhemlines. Die of (h(i ^0nte||0 park Christian in the home of her son and burg, superintendent;Paul Mulrun homer and Clyde Line and Imdiees and bell sleeves were Reformod church, its men’s daughter-in-law.Mr. and Mrs. dcr. high school principal and
Joel Maatman added two hits m iU hinp^if-uIrehnlTw-erp0'!/ ‘soc*e1^ and a R)rmer consistory Harold Cramer, at 754 136th Leon Witteveen, middle school
for Rivulet. Ed Mosher. Kcn
tots andUhey
S
Vander Zwaag and A1 Dozeman
carried white baskets with ^rmv jn yyor|(j ^yar | and j)a(j Mrs. Cramer has two other ;WisM this week attending the
laced two hits for Klaasen.
pastel colored flowers, purple formeriy |)e(>n employed at sons, Chester also of Holland Association of Christian School
Rooks Transfer nipped LSI
status and baby s breath. Vogelzang
and Ned of Grand Rapids, and Administrators 1973 conference
Home Division No. 1, 6-5 in A

j

K,.hcr Joanne Hejsler, *>, Ho,.

baby’s breath

nf Q1
U( 01

|

Just think of iill sho does lor
you and your family, bhns
IrropInceaDloand. ’if sho
should die. dollars couldn t
take her plaie But an adequate life insurancepolicy
could help to «et some of
her many |ohs done and to
keep your householdkoiiik.
See mo a bout Slain Farm
person to person life insurance. I ve vnl a policy
with Mother In mind.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST
Don

Rietman. 175 Sorrento
and garage, $21,064;

Dr., house

Building

self, contractor.

Herbert A. Tanks, 332 West
32nd St., utility building,$170;
self, contractor.

Permits Net

of 132 Woodlawn, Zeeland, and
the groom is the son of Mrs.
Martin L. dipping, 32 East 26th
St., and the late Mr. Jipping.
The bride chose a gown of
white organza with nottingham
cotton lace bands and a ruffle
hemline. The bodice had a lace
yoke with renaissance sleeves
and matching lace edged the
mantilla veil. She carried a colonial bouquet of white carnations, pink sweetheart roses and
baby's breath.
Mrs. Robert Boonstra was her
sister’s matron of honor and
was attired in a pink empire
gown of swiss dotted nylon with
a ruffled hemline and collar
with short puffed sleeves trimmed with lace. She carried a
colonial bouquet of pink and
white sweetheart roses.

Vow<
Ceremony

Jipping-Klynstra

Repeated

tn

George Vander Wall, 386 West
21st St., garage. $2,900; Wendell Palmer, contractor.

$332,531

R. S. Davis, 734 Morningside
Dr., utility building,$250; self,
contractor.

Ninety building permits

Casa-Cantu,372 West

16th.,

totaling $332,531 were issued truss to support roof, $350; self,
July
Building contractor.
Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
Bill Van Wieren, 841 Knoll-!
City Hall.

during

by

new

The breakdown, lists two
houses for $38,734; two resi- ° ’
dential accessory,$5,700 ; 47

_

ga,'ag0t $26l5M;

contraclor-

residentialrepair, $58,207;five
$1,650;seven commercial alter- ra
aliens, $88,500; two industrial
alterations,$97,000; 10 fences,,
$3,909;two institutional.$30,150; ; ^
two swimming pools, $9,500; '
seven signs and four demoli,\

!

i

contractor.

Ervin Kortering, 253 East
ing inspector.They follow:
Donald dipping, 1223 Lincoln
Ave., cupboards in kitchen, $3002
self, contractor.

master

Zoerhof, contractor.
J. L. Otting, 266 West Ninth
i

Construction,contractor.

Jehovah’s Witnesses. 940
Boyce, church

building, $38,000;

j

Miss Nancy De Neff

self, contractor.

Holland Co-op, 88 East Seventh
Mr. and Mrs. Harris De Neff.
St., steel siding, $200; self, 955 Bluebell Dr, announce the
19t.i St., patio and family room, engagement of their daughter.

and

f

staruvnnH
aianuooa.

by the groom's mother.

Zeeland,

appointed

of the

to

Ottawa County.

represent

AABYC

^

Couniy Clerk Harris Nieusma

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

announced that Mr. Edward
tould no longer serve as a

Kmkema

member ol

Committee,as
be did not seek re electionto the Grand
Haven SchoolBoard,and stated that
Peter Sherwood. 1679 Suffolk Dr.,
Ferrysburghad been suggested
Mr. Poel moved that Peter Sherwood
be appointed on this Committee to nil
Ihe vacancy.Motion earned.
The Board adjournedtor lunch and
resumed at l 00 P M.
Mr. Poel m oved Inal 51.75000 be paid
from the insurance Budget tor the
Annual InsuranceAudit tor on* (1)
year retroactive to May 1, 1973.
tnc Election Scheduling

Ottawa County, Michigan
squaretoot is proper.
Mr. Vanoer Laan moved the letter be
received and tiled and referred to the
Couniy AdministrationCommittee.
Motion earned
A letterwas read trom Leonard O.
Z>ck. 1875 South Shore Dr , Holland
57 00 oor

of

Wmstrom
The Clerk lead in the Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag

stalingthat

a

Sher.Hs Patrol boat with 2

officerswent by his slip at a ferritic
speed and developed a huge wake
damaging his property. They were not
chasing anyone and asks how this can

at the Community Haven

d

Dance

requesting

received

that he

be permitted

to

erect

by
ordinance
Mr Kielt moved this matter be
referred to the County Administration
Committee Motion carried
The Clerk advised the Board ot the
75th AnnualConvention ot the Michigan
Association ot Countiesto be held at
Boyne Mountain, Boyne Falls trom
Monday, August 13 through
Wednesday. August 15, 1973.
Mr Wybenga moved that Messrs.
Kennedy. Northouse.Poel, Wybenga
and Wmstrom be aulhorued to attend
this convention, and that expensesbe
paid from the Board ot Commissioners
budget Motionearned,
Mr VanderLaanmoved that the
regular August meeting be held on
August 6. 1973 Motionearned.
a

sign larger than presently allowed

the present

Chairman Wmstrom named the
following persons for the 1976
Committee
Roscoe Giles . 3 E. Mh St ,
Holland. M.ch
Mr Avery Baker . 36 W. l*ih St.,
Holland. Mich
Mr Ivan Bosman • 86 LakeshoreDr ,
Holland. Mich
Or Robert Elder . 66 W, 32nd S'.,
Holland, Mich
Mr. Bert Schuitema• 10516 Paw Paw
Or , Holland. Mich
Mr Raymond Tubergen. 798 136th
Ave., Holland. Mich
Bicentennial

Mr

Mr

Gilbert Marroqum
Holland. Mich.

Dr ,
Mr.

.

615 Butternut

Wm

Wickers • 767 Central Ave ,
M.ch,
Mr Chester Harmsen. 786 Riley,
Holland. Mich
Holland.

Mr

Ray Holwerda. 51 E 34lh St.,
Mich
Mrs Leonard Dick . 154 W 73rd St.,
Holland. Mich
Mr James Hotlman Jr.. . 50 E. 30th
St . Holland. M.ch.
Holland,

Mrs

Eunice Bareham .

530

Grandview, Spring Lake, Mich
Dr Mary K.lchel . Grand Haven,
Mich

Mr. Wybenga moved the letter be
and tiled Motioncarried
A letter was read trom the Michigan
Association
Counnes Re:
Nominationof John H Brewer lor the
4th Vice Presidencyot the National

ot

Association ol Counties.

Mr. Kennedy moved that a proper
resolution be prepared back.ng John
Brewer tor the 4th Vice Presidency ot

regarding ihe acquisition

Henry Scholten, . Hudsonville
City Hall, Hudsonville. Mich
Miss Karen Schipper. 5688 Byron
Road. R No 3. Zeeland, Mich
Mr Wm Vissers . 7725 Buchanan,
Allendale. Mich
Mr Gerald Scholma 763 Church St ,
Jenison. Mich

Mr

Kent Hastings.Coopersvilie,

Mich

Mr

Paul Rose. Grand Haven.Mich.

Mr. Paul Helmer, Grand Haven,
Mich.

Mr

Vander lean moved

the

appointments be approved. Motion
earned
Letters were read trom Donald r
Bixby, Jr , O V M , Audrey Navis and
KathleenLul/ka. Caseworkers.Child
and Family Services ot Michigan. Inc
and Rey. arm Mrs Mark Waivoord
regardingIhe continuance
ot a I egal
Aid program in Ottawa County
Mr Vander Laan moved the letters
be received and tiledand referred lo
the County Social Services Committee.
Motion earned
A letter was read trom Lloyd Bakker,
Supervisorot Port Sheldon lownship
regarding the appropriation
lor the
development ot a Scenic Route and
would like to know when work on the
protect will begin

Mr

moved that the mailer
be referred to Ihe County Development
Committee Motionearned
A letterwas read trom Henry
Scholten. Manager ot Hudsonville City
diking tor an indication trom the
County whether they plan on
construction
ot a County Building m
Hudsonvilleand how long a need lor
space m the City Hall will conimue. and
dn increasem rent In the amount ol
Northouse

ot

additional

produrlionrapacty ol the Wyoming
System.

523,900 10

RespectfullySubmitted.

Chairman

WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
JAMESK DRESSEL

Mr

moved the adoption of the
report Motion earned as shown by
following votes Yeas Messrs.Friti,
Poel. Kieft, Kennedy,Northouse,
Wybenga, StolU, Dressel and
Wmstrom. (9)
Absent at time ot votingMr. Vander
laan. llj
Poel

Mr. Poel moved that 5101 ,60 be
trom the Contingent Fund
to the Sheriffs InsuranceAccount.
7/otion earned as shown by the
tot towing votes: Yeas Messrs Fritr,
Poel. K eit, Kennedy.Northouse.
Wybenga.Stoltr, Dressel and
Wmstrom. 19)
Absent at time ol votingMr. Vander
transferred

I

The payroll was presented

a

ropy

ol

Ihe Contract with

Dressel.

(4)

Nays Messrs Poel, Kieft. Vander
laan, Wybenga, Stoltt and Wmstrom.
16)

A vote was then taken on Ihe original
motion Motion earned as shown by Ihe
lollowmgvotes Yeas Messrs Poel,
KieM. Vander Laan, Wybenga, Stoltt
and Wmstrom (61
Nays 7/essrsI ntt, Kennedy,
Northouseand Dressel (4)
Ronald Bakker, County
I ngmeer,presented plans ot the
proposed '.aw AAill at Hagar Park
designed by Gray, lundwalland
Borgeson, Asset . and asked that the
concept ol the design tie approved
Mr Wybenga moved that the Board
gram ihe Ottawa ‘CountyRoad
Commission permissionto go ahead
with Ihe romrpt ol the design as

that the Board
Commissionersconsider the Manual
m Policiespreparedm the interestof
ail employees by Ihe Ottawa County
Board ol Commissionerson June 73,

ot

Mr

presented, to adverlise tor bids, set a

and come back to the Board.
Motion tarried
A letter trom the Board ol Public
Works, Holland, Michigan regarding
Ihe Holland Water Plant and
Distribution System ( xpansion was
read

Wmstrom
Absent
I

Mr

moved that the matter be
the County Development
Committee lo work with the Road
Commission and Park, Holland and
ZeelandTownshipofficialsto go Over
the proposalMotion earned
A letier was read trom the U S
Departmnt ol Agnculf
Poel

c

onset

v,

Michigan myiliny Ihe

l

O

rinsing,

'ty

10 I*

und

to

the Sheriffsbudget.

aan

(

at

I9i

time

ot

voting7/r Vander

I)

7/ir K irlt moved

figure

referred to

I

Motion tarried as shown by Ihe
following voles Yeas Messrs f rit/,
Poel, Kielt, Kennedy,Northouse,
Wybenga. Stolt/, Dressel and

the Board

art

apt the

resignation ol Noble Lee as Attorney

lo

ihe Department ot Social Services
l

iter

Mr

live luly 6. 1973
K lelt moved

Motion tarried.

that all

at live

previously handledby Ihe Legal

rases

7>id

be

turned over lo Kenneth lampe to
i omplele. and that Mr Lampe be paid
on an hourly bans Mobon earned

Mr Kiel!advised that Howard tbede
owns between 10 33 acres on 136th I44!h
Streets m Crockery Township and n
willing to sell
Ihe County is

d

interested

Mr

Kennedy moved this matter be
referred to the Couniy Development
Committee lor study, TAohon earned.

1

.

,

.

w

... n.

—

1

^

i

(

Vandemyde

window.

SERVICE

bride of Bill De Roo on Sept. 7.

in Ihe

Garden Wedding
Are Held

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

New Jersey

in

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

DIRECTORY

Rites

LET THESE

and

EXPERTS
HELP

• CEMENT WORK

YOU

430 W.

CALL

For Mobile
Trailer*

—

AND SAY

Residential

and Commercial

t ConvertibleBoat Top*
• Mooring Covers

CUSTOM FABRICATORSof
Canvas & Synthetic Products

Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064

Holland Ready
Roofing Co.

ROOFIHO^r
For Home, Store

Young
moon at their summer home

Mrs. Peter Allen De
Miss Marilyn Kathleen Vanck,

|

Industry
Fully Insured

:

r.RfiTIsTiMATI

liMig
BUMP SH0P~
Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

BARBER FORD

R.E.

US-31 and

E.

Bth St.

PHONE 396-2361

|

Bab^cbevent.
.

r
L/;K
miii

OWNED

COMMERCIAL

392-9051

Complete
Repair
Service

j

i
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HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Radiator And
Lock Ropair
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PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
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• ENCLOSURES

ily ihere. Phyllis, visiting a
family in Porlami, Finland tells
of a visit to Leningradwith 61
other YFU students,as well as

o,

21st

WANT SOFT
WATER?

• PATIO CANOPIES

flay-

i

Residential

No Job Too large or Too Small

• AWNINGS

sum

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. in Manasquan, N.J.
Adolph Vanek of South River, The bride received a BS
.Y.I.,became the bride of Peter degree in psychology and educaAllen De Young, son of Mr. lion, cum laude, from the
good Finnish food and sauna and Mrs. Harold De Young Sr., Universityof Rochester.She
; baths. Herbert, who is spend- M2 WashingtonAve., on Satur- received a USOE fellowship to
ing the summer with a West
Columbia University Teacners
A double - ring ceremony in College in New York City where
German family, describes
German wedding which indud- lbc 8ardcn al Eorsgatc Country she received an MA degree in
cs a civil ceremony, church r^ub ‘n Jamcsburg. N.J., was special education.She is a
service and festivities before l^' ^rmed by the Rev. Paul teacher of the handicappedfor
and after the wedding a threeMadison Township,New Jersey
day
The bride was given in mar- Public Schools.
________
rlage by her father. Marie The groom was awarded a
Firn in
Czako wa-s maid of honor while full scholarship to Hope College
Harold De Young Jr., brother where he received a BA degree
J1 remen were 0f the groom, was best man, in liberal arts. He attended and
if/!.fl
, ,joslch and Gregory Vanek and William was a
teaching assistant at
Washlnfl°n Do Young seated the guests. Florida State University where
. . at 2:20 p.m. Tuesday where The newlyweds greeted guests be receivedan MS degree in
an electrical fire was reported
mathematics.Mr. Dc Young is
Officials said no serious damage at a reception at Forsgatc.
a senior mathematician- pro^ camijivi iwi im. ii
injured,POrled ,nd W ,mC was ...TI,C <;0llp!a*i|!.rt's'dt..in
*,ake Igrammer
‘fo^ BelT Laboralories
J Hiawatha, N.J. They will honeyin Whippany, N.J.
I

BUILDER

• REMODELING
Commercial

ing a family in Belo Horizonte,
i Brazil and describesthe life
of an upper middle class fam!

HOME

• STOREFRONT

students,Brenda Ellens, Herbert Kraker and Phyllis Stehower, will return home at the
end of the month followingsummer visits in Europe and South
America under the Youth For
Understanding program.
The Hamilton YFU committee
recently received letters from
Ihe three, who will all begin
their senior years at Hamilton
High this fall. Brenda is visit-

Stoll/

Contingent

of

Hamilton YFU Students
Tell of Summer Events
The Hamilton High School

eived an appropriation Ol 57,00000 to

moved that up to 56/5 00 be
spent tor an Am Conditioning Und In the
Sheriffstrader behind Ihe Holland
Branch Ottice Buildingand that this
amount he translorred trom the

-

^UI'enaUQ
Succumbs

,

WEST MICHIGAN

improve standards by installing a
furnare m theirbudding, and asked tor
an additional 5757 71 to help detray
expensesbrrauSf ot an order ol Ihe
i re 7/,irshall lor a new ceding and tire
door, which was not anticipated
Mr 'dolt; moved that 5757 71 be paid
trom Revenue SharingFunds Motion
< arned as shown by the lollowmg.
votes Yeas Frit/, Poel, Kielt,
K ennedy.Northouse, Wybenga, Stolt/,
Dressel and Wmstrom (9)
Absent at hme of voting Mr. Vander
I aan. (I)

Mr

r

Mr. Kennedy moved the adoption of
payroll Motion earned as shown by
the lollowmg votes Yeas Messrs.
Fnt/, Poet. Kieft,Kennedy.Wybenga,
Wmstrom. Stolt/and Dressel (6)
Mr. Poel moved the Board adiourn
subject to the call ol the Chairman.
Motionearned.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Deputy Clerk ot the Board of
Commissioners
WILLIAM F WINSTROM
Chairmanol the Boardot
Commissioners
Aug 10. 1973

gan (Ij
,Mr Northouse moved

ret

-

;
|

--

Others attendingwere the
The bride selected a gown of prprJ Rnffpnniirl
The dance, the last of the Mesdames Luther S 1 a g e
white organza with the bodice, |r‘eU
season, which was scheduled for
Douglas Storey, Richard neckband and long bishop
Aug. 17 has been cancelled.
Arendsen, Robert P o s t m a sleeves of nottinghamlace. The
at 62
Lloyd Koning, Duane Tucker, full skirt had a high waisted Frederick Lee Raffenaud, 62,
Stereo Equipment
Ronald Breuker, Eugene Vrug- pleated cummerbund" while the of 202 Maple Ave., died at his
Missing from Home
gink. Robert Bredeweg. Gerrit bowline and chapel train had home Tuesday, followingan
State Police at Grand Haven
De Roo and Ted Kooiker Sr. a wif, lare double flounce A apparent heart attack.
today investigated a reported
icamelot cap of matching lace He was employed at Holland
larceny of $1,200 worth of stereo nd the Misses Rita Moore, held a veil of illusion. She car- Die Cast Co., and was
a memequipmentand records from the Judy De Roo, Phyl De Roo. ried a bouquet of white roses her of the Holland Elks Club and
home of Daniel Voss, route 1, Mary Kooiker and C o 1 e e n and baby’s brealhthe Pioneer Club.
West Olive. Officers said Voss
Surviving are his wife, Janet;
Kooiker. Unable to attend were
e
^Hendants’ sleeveless
reportedthe larceny at 11:15 u
I gowns of white cotton pique
pique a viaugmci,
daughter, mi
Mrs.
Kenneth iuuhDon
i
a. ivcimcui
a.m. Sunday and believed it oce Mesdames John De Boer, feature(j scooped necklines with na) Wiley and several nieces
curred after Saturdaymorning. James Mac Kechnie, John inserts of white lace on the and nephews.
Troopers said there was no
and Verna
visible signs of a forced entry
Elderkin.
and believed entry may have
Miss Kooiker will become the
been gained through an unlocked

the

1970 be declared obsolete,as it does not
Mr. Poel moved the adoption ot the
serve any purpose,as all employees
earned as shown by
the following voles Yeas Messrs. come under Association Contracts with
the exception that appointed employees
Trill,Poel, KipM. Kennedy,Northouse,
Vander I aan. Wiebenga, Wmstrom, do not receive the same salary
adiustmentsin accordancewith
Stolttand Dressel (10)
Mr Vander Laan moved that Ottawa Association members ZAotion earned.
Mrs /7m. Rocker appeared before
Couniy enter mto a contract with Haven
the Board and explained the (unctions
Garbage of '>pnng Lake lor operation
ol the Citl/en s Advisory Council to th«
at the Olive TownshipLandfill
Mr Kennedy moved as a substitute Ottawa County Juvenile Court."
The Christian friendshipCenter
motion that each member ol the Board

lurmshed

D~u
ushers.

ot 5509 00.

resolution Motion

Haven Garbage, that the matter be
’abled tor one month and ronsidered at
Ihe AugustBoard meeting Motion lost
as shown by the lollowmgvotes Yeas
Messrs Fntr. Kennedy,Northouse and

as

their projects.

Mr stolt/moved the letter be sent to
the Nominating Committee lor the
NACO ollicers and directors to be
elected at the Annual Conferencem
Dallas. Texas on July 72. 1973 Motion
earned.
Mr. Poel moved that 510,00000 be
appropriatedfrom Revenue Sharing
Funds to make a study and plans (or the
Construction ot a Chapel Recreation
Room and additionalrooms that
husband and wile can occupy at
Community Haven, and that the
ImprovementCommitteework
together with th* Social Services
Committee Motion carried as shown by
the lollowmg votes Yeas: Messrs.
Frit/, Poel, Kielt.Kennedy,Wyhenga,
Wmstrom. Stolt/and Dressel (8).
Mr. Poel moved the Clerk present the
payroll. Motion carried
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Commissionersmet On Tuesday.July
10. 1973 at Community Haven in
Eastmanvilleat 7 30 P
and was
called to order by the Chairman
W'lliamF. Wmstrom.
Mr. Stolt/pronouncedthe invocation.
Presentat roil can Messrs. Friti,
Poel. Kielt. Kennedy, Wybenga,
Wmstrom Stolt/and Dressel. 18).
Absent: Mrs. Bareham, Messrs.
Northouseand Vander Laan. (JJ
The Mmuies ot the July 9, 1971
meeting were read.
Mr. Frit/ moved the Minutes be
approvedas read Motion earned
A letterwas read trom the Board of
Commissionersthat they supportthe
candidacyol John Brewer tot the 4th
Vice Presidency ol the National

examined an tne claimspresentedto
them since the June, 1973 Session and,
m pursuanceol the previous order of
the Board, we have ordered the
foregoingpad by the County
Treasurer.
19,

A

Stark

,

NTLEMEN:

June 6 thru June

as

There have been four open
dances this summer with an Games were played and prizes *,onor- ^aVle Dunn and Lesley The groom, a graduate of Hope
average attendance of 225. The were awarded to Mrs. Edgar ^en Herder as bridesmaids, College,is administrativeassisjuniors also sold submarine Mosher and Mrs. Jerry Em- ,,otin ^ll'Per as best man and tant at Security First Bank and
Trust, Grand Haven.
sandwichesto make money for
' John
,''u" Bolt and Harold Fitzgerald
- ------

SECONDDAY'S SESSION

Th? Ottawa County Board

Your t nance Committeewould
respectfully report mat they nave

the National Association ot Counties.

Motion earned.
A letter was read from North Ottawa
CommunityHospital, Grand Haven,
MichiganSuggesting the County
correct and redesign the County map.
Mr. Poel moved that the letter oe
received and tiled
Mr. Northouse moved as a substitute
motion lha' the matter ne referred to
the County DevelopmentCommitteetor
study and comp hack to the Board with
a recommendation.Motionearned
Larry Dickman and Donna Victor ol
the American Red Cross. Holland
Branch, appeared before 'he Board and
explained a 3 year deficiencyot
approximately
58.00000 m Ihpir Blood
Program
Mr, Vander laan moved that the
matter be referred'o the County
Finance Committeelor a possible
contributionand investigateusing
Revenue Sharing l unds. Motion
earned
Mr jack Mulder, Director of Water
Utilitiespresenteda resolution

tie

Mr

GE

_

_

Williams, treasurer.

Deputy Clerk ot the Board of
Commissioners
WILLIAM F. W INST ROM
Chairmanot the Board of
Commissioners

be

used.

Named Commodore is

EastmanvilleMotionearned.

be stopped

that Lloyd C. O'Neal, 517 5U
WashingtonSt., Grand Haven is

Mrs. James Fris Den Herder
(Lakewood phqto)

Williams of Macatawa, Linda
Allen, vice commodore; Lynn
Price, secretary and Jeanne

VIVIAN NIEUSMA

Mr. Dresselmoved as a substitute
motion that the matter be referred to
Mr VanderLaan moved the matter the Finance Committee for further
VanderLaan,Wybenga, Wmstrom,
referred to the County study and recommendationand report
S'oltt and Dressel. (10)
AdministrationCommittee. Motion hack to the Board in August.Motion
carried.
. Absent Mrs Bareham (1)
earned
. Mr Poel moved the Minutesot the
A letter was read trom County The report ol the Finance Committee
June 11, 1973 meeting be approved. TreasurerRtemer Van Til relating to was presented
Motion earned
the question ol installment payments TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
A letter was read from the Grand under RevenueSharing Entitlement COMMISSIONERS
Haven Zoning Board ot Appeals stating periods, and the methods that may be
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Mr Stolttpronouncedthe invocation.
Presentat roll call Messrs Frit/,
Poel, Kiel!, Kennedy,Northouse,

St.,

Centennial St. in Zeeland TuesMarigold Lodge was the set- 1 light blue straw picture hat*
day at 3:35 p.m. Police said
ling for the noon wedding ! and baskets of multi - colored
the Van Koevering car was stopceremony Saturday which flowers co m p 1 e t e
their
ped for railroad tracks when
united Miss Jill KristineYerkey ' ensembles,
struck from behind by the
and James Fris Den Herder. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fris
Smith auto.
They repeated their vows before presided
master and
the Rev. Bruce Menning while j mistress of ceremoniesat the
Bridal Shower Fetes
Mrs. Barbara Vurink was reception at the lodge. Mr. and
P‘an'slMrs. Robert Van LangeveldatMiss Sherry Kooiker
The bride is the daughter of tended the punch bowl.
bridal shower was held Mr. and Mrs. Richard Yerkey Followinga wedding trip to
Thursday evening for Miss of Mason and the groom is the the Virgin Islands, the couple
Sherry Kooiker at the home of son of Mr. and Mrs. James M. will reside in Holland,
her aunt. Mrs. Ted Kooiker Jr.
Herder, 234 Lakeshore Dr. ; The bride, a graduate of
The bride elect
Attending the couple were Michigan State University,will
presented with a corsage. Michele Yerkey as maid of ( be teaching in Jenison this fall.

Names

Employees m some instances. Motion
earned.
Alter completingtheir deliberations,
Mr. Northousemoved the Board rue
trom Ihe Committee ot the Whole.
Motion carried.
Mr Poel moved that the Board recess
tmtilTuesday. July 10. 1973 at 2 30 P M.

A'otion earned.

and Barbara Ann

Holland, collided along North

PROCEEDINGS

The Ottawa County Board

Den Herder

F.

Monroe Childress, 8, of 33
River Hills Dr., was injured
when he darted into the path

was

photo)

soloist.
d

Rapids.

Commissionersmet on Monday, July 9,
1973 at 9 30 A M. and was called to
order by the Chairman William F.

To James

Wed

Is

out.

ceremonies.

Charles Steenstra with Junior
trS.VanGdderenBr0S 'C0,1':Na"c-v'10 Mcrb Ktchas™- so"
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Etchasen ^oninR were Miss Karen Sue Mrs. Arie Spek as organist and
William Baum, 950 Grand of
i Klynstra and Richard Alan Jip- Mrs. James Grassmid a s
Officers,
Ridge Ct., add dormer,
pmg. Performingthe ceremony
,
_
aluminum siding, $6,000; Fred A wedding is planned for Od. in the First ChristianReformed The bride ^ the
ht|,r 0, Cancels
Jacobs, contractor.
J >n Big
(Church of Zeeland was the, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klynstra
Commodore Sue Sligh of the
representedon the Technical
Mr. Kennedy moved that the Board
Junior Macatawa Bay Yacht
Committee for Ihe Kaiamaioo Blacks,
resolve itseit mto a Committee lot the
Club reports the new junior ofand Paw Paw Rivers Basin Study.
Whole with Vice ChairmanPoel to
ficers for the coming season
Mr. Kennedy moved the letter be
consider paying per diem and mileage
will take over next summer.
received and tiled and Mr. Wybenga be
to Board members and County

FirstDay's Session

Yerkey

south of 24th St. Police said a
right rear tire on the car blew

Smith, 19, of 550 West 30th

United in marriage Friday Rev.

COMMISSIONERS
JULY lf7J SESSION

Edward J. Bassett,46,
South Bend, Ind., escaped injuries Tuesday at 12:25 p.m.
when the car and trailer hfr
was operating along US-31 went
out of control and overturned

Jill

Tuesday at 11:25 a.m. Hess

mistress o

Mrs. Richard Alan Jipping
(Kleinhekiel

OTTAWACOUNTYBOABDOF

Miss

Accidents

treated in Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids and
The newlyweds left for Alaska
released.Ottawa County deputwhere they'll be making their
home. The bride was employed ies said the truck was driven
in the offices of Drs. Deur, by Henry Roman, 48, of ConkCioeman and Kolk. The groom lin.
is in the U.S. Army stationedin
Cars operated by Kristi Van
Anchorage,Ala.'Vta.
Koevering,
18. of 1356 76th Ave.,
A rehearsal dinner was hosted

;

damage, $5,000;

—

heading north on River, was
Attending the groom as best driven by Harley P. Eggleston,
man was his brother,Jack Jip- 65, of Riverdale, 111.
ping and Steve Lokker and
Kevin Klynstra, brother of the
James Hess, 15, son of Mr.
bride, were groomsmen. Seating
and Mrs. Alexander Hess of
the guesLs were Bruce Jipping
Coopersvilie,sustained a broken
and Jon Klynstra. Mike Jipping
finger when the motorcycle he
was ringbearer.
was operating and a pickup
The reception was held in the
truck collidedat 48th Ave. and
church basement with Mr. and
Roosevelt in Polkton township
Mrs. Chuck Jipping presidingas

Applications for 13 building
permits totaling$106,234 were 1 i
filed this week with the build-

ABC

Recent

the honor attendant.

tions.

St., repair fire

—

of a car along River Ave. 30
feet north of Third St. Tuesday
at 11:38 a.m. He was taken to
Holland Hospital where he was
treated and released. Police
Mary Ten Brink and Donna said the youngsterwas walkJipping were bridesmaidsand ing north along the east sideDebbie Saylor was flower girl. walk and stepped into the street
They were attiredthe same as to avoid a sprinkler.The car,

residential accessory alterations,

Vogelzang Enterprises, 25-27
West Eighth St., partitions, $500;

1973

16,

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333

SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392.3394
467 Eat! labawood Blvd.

